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THE NEWLAND REAL ESTATE TEAM: left to right, back row – Chris Mays, Joey Higgs, Justin Newland, Pat Burns, 
Jeff Higgs, Kathy Higgs, Chad Mudd; front row – Paige Fritz, Everette Newland, Jeanette Ceballas.

JEFF HIGGS AND NEWLAND REAL 
ESTATE WOULD LIKE TO WISH 
EVERYONE IN SANGER ...

Committed to providing biblical and  professional
Farm & Ranch, Residential and Commercial 

real estate  solutions and service since 2009.

Sanger resident Jeff Higgs, Home and Land Specialist,
Celebrating 5 Generations in Denton County!

940-206-7540
NorthTexasRealEstate.com

JEFF HIGGS REALTOR

Kim Hall, ABR
REALTOR

Cell: 940.390.0052
kimhall@northtexasrealestate.com
3311 N. I-35E, Suite 150
Denton, TX 76207

Butterfield 
elementary school

Borchert 
– Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
For christmas this year i want 
hachmal, i need lipstik, i’ll 
wear shos. I’ll read pete the cat, 
and i’d really love you to bring 
me babe dol.

Love, Kimberly

Dear Santa,
For christmas this year i want 
fox, i need shoos, i’ll wear dres, 
i’ll read pete cat, and i’d really 
love you to bring me beb dol.

Love, Kyiah

Dear Santa,
For christmas this year i want a 
babi bol, i need a dress, i’ll wear 
a buo, i’ll read a pete cat, and 
i’d really love you to bring me 
legos gris.

Love, Brylee

Dear Santa,
For christmas this year i want 
sepr, i need box, i’ll wear piz, 
i’ll read pete cat, and i’d really 
love you to bring me moliz.

Love, Malam

Dear Santa,
For christmas this year i want 3 
ds, i need soxs, i’ll wear shrt, i’ll 
read book, and i’d really love 
you to bring me my big huc.

Love, Adrian

Dear Santa,
For christmas this year i want 
lego, i’ll wear pis, i’ll read hrd, 
and i’d really love you to bring 
me ricordo.

Love, Hoof

Dear Santa,
For christmas this year i want 
peouenv, i need lit, i’ll wear hat, 
i’ll read pete the cat, and i’d re-
ally love you to bring me rescor.

Love, Colt

Dear Santa,
For christmas this year i want 

a faghrn, i need a shoos, i’ll 
wear a dag, i’ll read splat, and 
i’d really love you to bring me 
a foon.

Love, Chance

Dear Santa,
For christmas this year i want 
netendo swih, i need tootbrush, 
i’ll wear pants, i’ll read curious 
george, and i’d really love you 
to bring me gam.

Love, Diego

Dear Santa,
For christmas this year i want 
a fon, i need lipstik, i’ll wear a 
bou, i’ll read rudoph, and i’d 
really love you to bring me lego.

Love, Wimberly

Dear Santa,
For christmas this year i want 
legos, i need soxs, i’ll wear shrt, 
i’ll read books, and i’d really 
love you to bring me xbox.

Love, Corbin

Dear Santa,
For christmas this year i want 
hachmol, i need toth bush, i’ll 
wear tres, i’ll read daviss, and 
i’d really love you to bring me 

brbey.
Love, Priesley

Dear Santa,
For christmas this year i want 
hash maml, i need pas, i’ll 
wear dres, i’ll read pete cat, 
and i’d really love you to bring 
me fon.

Love, Sadie

Dear Santa,
For christmas this year i want 
hachumol, i need shrt, i’ll wear 
a bow, i’ll read pete the cat, 
and i’d really love you to bring 
me playto.

Love, Gabby

Dear Santa,
For christmas this year i want 
filalar, i need the ginger, i’ll 
wear pants shurt, i’ll read ? 
And i’d really love you to bring 
me lego skifup, 

Love, Drake

Dear Santa,
For christmas this year i want 
a hashtnm, i need a brush, i’ll 
wear a shrt, i’ll read the ginger-

bread man, and i’d really love 
you to bring me umrcn dol and 
lego.

Love, Janice

Dear Santa,
For christmas this year i want 
pikshoo, i need pasts, i’ll wear 
shooss, i’ll read david, and i’d 
really love you to bring me 
bumbl bee.

Love, Cale D.

Dear Santa,
For christmas this year i want 
a babe dol, i need pats, i’ll 
wear dres, i’ll read clauss, and 
i’d really love you to bring me 
hamal.

Love, Laila

Dear Santa,
For christmas this year i want 
pol, i need bow, i’ll wear dres, 
i’ll read olive and i’d really love 
you to bring me bebe dol.

Love, Harley

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. A swing 2. Mu-
sic 3. Bubbles.

Love, Brighton
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Clevenger 
– 1st grade
Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Ball 2. Shoes 3. 
Baby doll.

Love, Aron

Dear Santa, 
I would like  1. Lol doll 2. Pup-
py 3. American girl doll.

Love, Hazel

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Close 2. Books 
3. Lol dolls.

Love, Kayla

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Golden hover 
board 2. Appl wach 3. Rane bo 
cold.

Love, 

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Pet hampster 2. 
Earrings
3. American boy.

Love, Jaden

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Mario karts du-
lux 2. Ninteno swich 3. And 
snow.

Love, Airalyn

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Golden hover-
board.

Love, Tanner

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. My life headge 
hog 2. Earrings 3. Fingerling.

Love, Elizabeth

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Fingerling 2. 
Pokemon plush toy 3. Hachu-
mul.

Love, Avery

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Havr bord 2. A 
ds and ds games 3. Calir donr.

Love, Jayden

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Ppap 2. Decetn-
dats 2 costum 3. Frsh book.

Love, Odalys

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Hovering 2. 
Puppy 3. Dgo.

Love, Brianna

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Hachumols 2. 
Magic clips doll 3. Huvrd.

Love, Carissa

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Tv 2. Super ma-
rio odssy game 3. Nintendo 
switch.

Love, Maxim

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Thomas 2. Lien-
tine mcqueen. 

Love, Noel

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Ps4 2. Netendo 
swich 3. Flon.

Love, Talon

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Ninteno swich 
2. I pade 3. Call of  dudy.

Love, Diego A.

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Nerf  guns 2. 
Basketball hoop 3. Skateboard.

Love, Keegan

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Electric scooter 
2. Legos 3. Board games.

Love, Camden

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. American girl 
doll 2. American boy doll 3. 
Earrings.

Love, Whitney

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. A toy
2. Xbox 3. Puppi.

Love, Kevin

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Twya ypapoh 2. 
Yun r 3. Be.

Love, Ayden

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Markers 2. Gui-
tar 3. Bear.

Love, Adele

Tredway 
– 1ST Grade
Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Elf  2. Dog 
stuffed animal  3. Play make 
up.

Love, Evie

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Long board 2. 
Race car 3. Nerf  gun.

Love, Lane

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Pocemon bin-
dr 2. Long board 3. Cute stuft 
anuma.

Love, Keegan

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Play make up 2. 
Pie face game 3. Stuffed pig.

Love, Madison

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Dough
2. Play 3. Hover.

Love, Eddie

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. A hover board 
2. A sewing machine 3. Dog 
stuffed animal.

Love, Aubrey

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Race car 2. A 
byll game 3. Horse game.

Love, Elias

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. American girl 
goll 2. Small poke balls 3. Toy 
whale.

Love, Ainsley

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Drone 2. Long 
board 3. Ps 3.

Love, Kaleb

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Oonies
2. American girl doll 3. Slime.

Love, Zoe

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. A rell horse 2.  I 
wut a towe lot 3. I wat a woch 
with a pone in it.

Love, Cutler

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Hover board 2. 
Elf  3. Watch.

Love, Reese

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Elf  2. Lego set 
3. Phone

Love, Adrian

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Phone 2. Log 
board 3. Drone.

Love, Guy

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. A xbox
2. Play doughs 3. Drones.

Love, Julion

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Little kitchen 2. 
Slime 3. Play dough.

Love, Sasha

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Watch 2. Race 
car 3. Xbox.

Love, Corbin

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Watch 2. Elf  3. 
Xbox.

Love, Santos

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Slime 2. Play 
make up 3. American girl doll.

Love, Annabelle

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Minecraft legos 
2. Two octonot toys 3. Teddy 
bear.

Love, Devansdiz

Shelby – 1ST Grade
Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Tv in my room 
2. Hover board 3. Ninja go set.

Love, Gray

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Biger bike 2. Big 
play house 3. Babey.

Love, Maddie

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Huver board 2. 
A lot of  ninja go figrs 3. Ninja 
go nexs.

Love, Jay

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Shopeken 2. Ha-
chumool 3. Pupee.

Love, Haylee

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Ice cremma con 
maker 2. Jr min sheprd 3. A 
poll.

Love, Anderya

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Zoomr show 
pony 2. A pony 3. Toy cat.

Love, Ryleigh

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. I wot xsiclee 2. I 
wot a lile pape 3. I wot lol.

Love, Valeria

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. A toow 
2. Dog brslist 3. Pinsools.

Love, Tayte

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Fingerling 2. 
Huver bord 3. Rmot cuntrol 
car.

Love, Bryson

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Dc boat 2. Dc 
get 3. Rocket racer.

Love, Aiden

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1.  Pes 4 2. Ipob 3. 

Qishes.
Love, Callie

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Dirt bike 2. 
Kids ragers one 3. Dron.

Love, Sheldan

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Tumbone 2. 
Splatoon 3. A wii u.

Love, Noah

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Fingerling 2. 
Hachumool 3. Legow set.

Love, Izzy

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Nerf  gun 2. Big 
nerf  gun 3. Sniper nerf  gun.

Love, Ryland

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Kai bot 2. Coel 
3. Micraft.

Love, Eli

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Madden 18 2. 
Pigglet 3. Puppy.

Love, Case

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Hex bug batt 
bots 2. Hex bug batt arena 3. 
Stuft anuml snake.

Love, Trayson

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Bike 2. Dolls 3. 
Pinslls.

Love, Addy

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Motorcycle 2. 
Race car 3. Bicycle

Love, Emiliano

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Foze slid 2. 
Gode 3. Magr for food.

Love, Ilyanna

ChapmondS –
 1ST Grade
Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Bb gun 2. Big 
treasure box 3. Paw patrol toy 
set.

Love, Draven

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. A bike 2. Legoz 
3. Rase car.

Love, Bryson

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Phone 2. Bord 
game 3. Electricity parte lite.

Love, Jayden

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Barbe doll 2. 
Make up 3. Elsa doll.

Love, Delilah

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Elctric scooter 2. 
I pad 3. Diary.

Love, Kennedy

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Remote control 
car 2. Transformer 3. Xbox 3.

Love, Tommy

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Drone for crist-
mis 2. I want a football that the 
nfl uses 3. I want all the football 
stickers.

Love, Maddox

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Twin hach amal 
supris 2. A hachamal 3. Toy 
dog, tigere, cat.

Love, Callie

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Lol surprise 2. 
Hachamlls 3. Oribeez.

Love, Jaylen

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Hachamill next 
2. Christmas doll 3. Elanae 
doll.

Love, Jordin

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Baby alive 2. 
Puppy 3. Rain deer.

Love, Addie

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Mermaid tell 2. 
Lava lamp 3. Bike.

Love, Ava

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Woodsey tree 
house 2. Twin hachumle sirise 
3. Xbox.

Love, Holly

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Mrmaid lacet 2. 
A tee set 3. Hachmal.

Love, Zoey

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. A green 
musheen 2. Nintendo swich 3. 
Call of  duty.

Love, Everett

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Texas football 
toy 2. Big ball 3. Lego city.

Love, Ayden

Dr. John Gage, DDS

Dr. John Gage and 
the staff of Gage 
Dental would like 
to thank Sanger 

for another great 
year! May your 
hearts be filled 

with joy this 
Christmas.

DR. JOHN GAGE, DDS
940.458.9000

551 North I-35, Suite 100
Sanger, Texas 76266

Most Insurance Accepted

FAMILY AND COSMETIC
DENTISTRY

www.gagedental.netWWW.GAGEDENTAL.NET
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UNDERWOOD’S HEATING & AIR
Sanger, Texas
940-367-9739

TACLB58842E
Email: todd@underwoodshvac.com

Website: www.underwoodshvac.com

Merry Christmas from the Underwood family ...
Todd and Stephanie Underwood, Bailee and Trey.

Sanger is our hometown, and we would like to 
thank each and every one of our customers for 

trusting us with to take care of your home’s 
air conditioning and heating systems.

Underwood’s Heating & Air can do anything 
from service calls to system replacements. 

We give free system replacement estimates and do 
not charge extra for evenings or weekends.

We are a small company and we do what we can to 
help our customers out. We take pride in our work 
and always make sure our customers are satisfied.

We love Sanger and wish everyone in this 
great community a very Merry Christmas 

and a Happy New Year.

been very nice. For christmas, 
please bring me jeep and tablet. 

Love, Jaxon

Dear Santa,
My name is reid and i am 5 
years old. This year, i have been 
very nice. For christmas, please 
bring me dog and cat. 

Love, Reid

Dear Santa,
My name is logan and i am 
6 years old. This year, i have 
been very nice. For christmas, 
please bring me fon, monster 
truck, gumball machine, bun-
ny stuffed animal and mimia 
board. 

Love, Logan

Dear Santa,
My name is subhan and i am 5 
years old. This year, i have been 
very nice. For christmas, please 
bring me ipad and dog. 

Love, Subhan

Dear Santa,
My name is lindsey and i am 6 
years old. This year, i have been 
very nice. For christmas, please 
bring me lol doll, bune. Flower 
bed. Butterfly and scarf. 

Love, Lindsey

Dear Santa,
My name is zoey and i am 5 
years old. This year, i have been 
very nice. For christmas, please 
bring me doll, rug, my little 
pony and scarg. 

Love, Zoey

Dear Santa,
My name is landry and i am 6 
years old. This year, i have been 
very nice. For christmas, please 
bring me phone, ornament, 
sleeping bag and lol. 

Love, Landry

Dear Santa,
My name is keeley and i am 5 
years old. This year, i have been 
very nice. For christmas, please 

Dear Santa, 
For christmas this year i want 
american girl doll, i need shoes, 
i’ll wear sweaters, i’ll read fairy 
book and i’d really love you 
to bring me monster truck for 
cutter. 

Love, Colbee

Dear Santa, 
For christmas this year i want 
pet turtle, i need slime, i’ll wear 
shoes, i’ll read ninja book and 
i’d really love you to bring me 
skunk that stands. 

Love, Luke

Dear Santa, 
For christmas this year i want 
drone, i need socks, i’ll wear irt, 
i’ll read troll book and i’d really 
love you to bring me helicopter. 

Love, Troyton

Dear Santa, 
For christmas this year i want 
snake, i need shirt, i’ll wear 
shoes, i’ll read ninja and i’d re-
ally love you to bring me pup-
py. 

Love, Reagan

Dear Santa, 
For christmas this year i want 
baby alive, i need dress, i’ll wear 
shirt, i’ll read ghost busters and 
i’d really love you to bring me 
my little pony mermaid. 

Love, Camlyn

Dear Santa, 
For christmas this year i want 
m&m’s, i need phone sword, 
i’ll wear shirt, i’ll read book 
and i’d really love you to bring 
me frebbe. 

Love, Brady

Dear Santa, 
For christmas this year i want 
remote control robot, i need 
shirt, i’ll wear jacket, i’ll read 
robot book and i’d really love 
you to bring me a remote con-
trol zombie for my brother. 

Love, Ashton

Dear Santa, 
For christmas this year i want 
dora, i need shirt, i’ll wear dres, 
i’ll read dora and i’d really love 
you to bring me barbie camper. 

Love, Kalee

Dear Santa, 
For christmas this year i want 
pet rattle snake, i need a rope 
and harness to climb a moun-
tain. I’ll wear climbing suit 
and helmet, i’ll read mountian 
books and i’d really love you to 
bring me sak. 

Love, Brantley

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Ohio state back 
pack 2. Lego worlds, super 
morreno odyessy, cops 3. Snip-
er and a army jeap.

Love, Cruz

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Wunts a over-
watch game 2. Ghost rider ac-
tion figure 3. Phone.

Love, Gage

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. I want a baseball 
2. Jersey 3. Mindcraft game.

Love, Ray

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Toy ball 2. Com-
puter 3. Pillow of  myself.

Love, Kason

Kearney 
– Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
My name is ivan and i am 5 
years old. This year, i have been 
very nice. For christmas, please 
bring me waterbead, elf, wii u, 
pokemon and kindebok. 

Love, Ivan

Dear Santa,
My name is christoper. For 
christmas, please bring me elf, 
pokemon and sop. 

Love, Christopher

Dear Santa,
My name is isabella and i am 6 
years old. This year, i have been 
very nice. For christmas, please 
bring me lol big surprise, my 
little pony, cat and waterbeads. 

Love, Isabella

Dear Santa,
My name is brayle and i am 6 
years old. This year, i have been 
very nice. For christmas, please 
bring me lol surprise and water-
beads. 

Love, Brayle

Dear Santa,
My name is aryson and i am 5 
years old. This year, i have been 
very nice. For christmas, please 
bring me nerf  gun. 

Love, Aryson

Dear Santa,
My name is jude and i am 5 
years old. This year, i have been 
very nice. For christmas, please 
bring me waterbeads, toy elf, 
play dough, yoyo for jensen. 

Love, Jude

Dear Santa,
My name is jack and i am 5 

years old. This year, i have been 
very nice. For christmas, please 
bring me waterbeads, mario 
kart and candy canes. 

Love, Jack

Dear Santa,
My name is cassie and i am 6 
years old. This year, i have been 
very nice. For christmas, please 
bring me shopkin, lol spribls, 
waterbead, elf, big surprise. 

Love, Cassie

Dear Santa,
My name is rye.  This year, i 
have been very nice. For christ-
mas, please bring me water-
beads. 

Love, Rye

Dear Santa,
My name is yapell and i am 5 
years old. This year, i have been 
very nice. For christmas, please 
bring me waterbeads, elf, cut 
hat. 

Love, Yapell

Dear Santa,
My name is hartlee and i am 5 
years old. This year, i have been 
very nice. For christmas, please 
bring me waterbeads and big 
surprise. 

Love, Hartlee

Dear Santa,
My name is matt and i am 5 
years old. This year, i have been 
very nice. For christmas, please 
bring me waterbead, nerf  gun, 
monster beads, crayons. 

Love, Matt

Dear Santa,
My name is jordynn and i am 
6 years old. This year, i have 
been very nice. For christmas, 
please bring me big lol surprise, 
doll, waterbeads, rainbow car, 
stuffed animal. 

Love, Jordynn

Dear Santa,
My name is ke. This year, i have 
been very nice. For christmas, 
please bring me yoyo and bar-
bie dream house. 

Love, Ke

Dear Santa,
My name is serenity and i am 6 
years old. This year, i have been 
very nice. For christmas, please 
bring me waterbead, play 
dough, kitchen set, telescope. 

Love, Serenity

Dear Santa,
My name is maddie and i am 5 
years old. This year, i have been 
very nice. For christmas, please 

bring me waterbead and trolls. 
Love, Maddie

yarboughs 
– Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
My name is kash and i am 5 
years old. This year, i have 
been very nice. For christmas, 
please bring me monster truck 
and iphone. 

Love, Kash

Dear Santa,
My name is jaxon and i am 6 
years old. This year, i have 

bring me my little pony and 
paw patrol. 

Love, Keeley

Dear Santa,
My name is ramyan and i am 5 
years old. This year, i have been 
very nice. For christmas, please 
bring me shopkins. 

Love, Ramyan

Dear Santa,
My name is elmo and i am 6 
years old. This year, i have been 
very nice. For christmas, please 
bring me play dough, toy, emoji 
and kite. 

Love, Emma

Dear Santa,
My name is jrc and i am 5 years 
old. This year, i have been very 
nice. For christmas, please 
bring me guitar, saggy doggy, 
legos, polar express train and 
lego train.

 Love, JRC

Dear Santa,
My name is abi and i am 6 
years old. This year, i have been 
very nice. For christmas, please 
bring me butterfly, bunny, flow-
er bed, toy lights and toy elf. 

Love, Abi

Dear Santa,
My name is mekenah and i am 
5 years old. This year, i have 
been very nice. For christmas, 
please bring me cinderella car, 
phone and hatchimal. 

Love, Makenah

Dear Santa,
My name is adam and i am 5 
years old. This year, i have been 
very nice. For christmas, please 
bring me rudolph, puppy, mim-
io, toy mouse and toy bear. 

Love, Adam

Dear Santa,
My name is dalton and i am 6 
years old. This year, i have been 
very naughty. For christmas, 
please bring me playdough and 
legos. 

Love, Dalton

Dear Santa,
My name is raylor and i am 5 
years old. This year, i have been 
very nice. For christmas, please 
bring me toy cookie jar, mimio, 
trislae, headphones and toy elf. 

Love, Taylor

Dear Santa,
My name is brooklyn and i am 
6 years old. This year, i have 
been very nice. For christmas, 

please bring me lol dolls, 
slime, cookies. 

Love, Brooklynn
boydstun 
– Kindergarten
Dear Santa, 
For christmas this year i want 
slap bracelet, i need socks and 
pants, i’ll wear bowtie, i’ll read 
snow books and i’d really love 
you to bring me candy cane. 

Love, Braxton

Dear Santa, 
For christmas this year i want 
baby alove, i need shirt, i’ll 
wear shirt, i’ll read puppy 
books and i’d really love you 
to bring me teddy bear. 

Love, Chelsea

Dear Santa, 
For christmas this year i want 
candy cane, i need skittles, i’ll 
wear christmas dress, i’ll read 
pony and i’d really love you to 
bring me camera. 

Love, Sofia

Dear Santa, 
For christmas this year i want 
squishees, i need sweaters, i’ll 
wear sweater. I’ll read genies 
and i’d really love you to bring 
me a lot of  ice cream. 

Love, Tenleigh

Dear Santa, 
For christmas this year i want 
american girl doll, i need 
shoes, i’ll wear sweaters, i’ll 
read fairy book and i’d really 
love you to bring me monster 
truck for cutter. 

Love, Colbee

Dear Santa, 
For christmas this year i want 
pet turtle, i need slime, i’ll wear 
shoes, i’ll read ninja book and 
i’d really love you to bring me 
skunk that stands. 

Love, Luke

Dear Santa, 
For christmas this year i want 
drone, i need socks, i’ll wear 
Dear Santa, 
For christmas this year i want 
candy cane, i need skittles, i’ll 
wear christmas dress, i’ll read 
pony and i’d really love you to 
bring me camera. 

Love, Sofia

Dear Santa, 
For christmas this year i want 
squishees, i need sweaters, i’ll 
wear sweater. I’ll read genies 
and i’d really love you to bring 
me a lot of  ice cream. 

Love, Tenleigh
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Dear Santa, 
For christmas this year i want 
alarm clock, i need jres, i’ll 
wear jacit, i’ll read prinecess 
book and i’d really love you to 
bring me super sparkle barbie 
doll. 

Love, Jolie

Dear Santa, 
For christmas this year i want 
a drt bic, i need shirt, i’ll wear 
shirt, i’ll read star wars and 
i’d really love you to bring me 
m&ms. 

Love, Easton

Dear Santa, 
For christmas this year i want 
baby alive, i need soc, i’ll wear 
dres, i’ll read ros and i’d really 
love you to bring me make up 
set. 

Love, Delilah

Dear Santa, 
For christmas this year i want 
nail polish, i need socks, i’ll 
wear dresses, i’ll read animal 
books and i’d really love you to 
bring me candy. 

Love, Wallow

Dear Santa, 
For christmas this year i want 
barbie camper, i need dress, i’ll 
wear a christmas dress, i’ll read 
a christmas book and i’d really 
love you to bring me a lol sur-
prese dolls. 

Love, Tenley

Dear Santa, 
For christmas this year i want 
dinasaur, i need a bowtie, i’ll 
wear bowtie, i’ll read dinosaur 
book and i’d really love you to 
bring me donosaur. 

Love, Jobo

Dear Santa, 
For christmas this year i want 
pet lol, i need skirt, i’ll wear 
christmas, i’ll read monster 
high and i’d really love you to 
bring me lol surprise doll. 

Love, Raelyn

Reaves – 2nd gRade
Dear Santa,
Thank you for all my presens 
last year. How do you make 
candy canes? Howe you ran-
dere fly? Can i ples have a beds 
and purple robot cat. P.S. Can 
i get a blue buny for my daddy 
please. Merry christmas. 

Love, Haylee

Dear Santa,
Than you so much for last years 
presents. I love them so much. 
How is roudulf  doing? Hope 

hes helthy. I’m sorry i’ve been 
bad. I shuldent have done all 
that. I could do beter. Agin i’s 
so sory. If  you could get these 
things for me i would be happy. 
A imageney toys, a nentendo 
swich game and some stamps. 
I would apresheate some ex-
pander for my nentendo swich 
so i can do both my nentendo 
swich and my roku. If  so thank 
you. If  i asket for too much it 
is ok if  i don’t get every thing 
i want. 

Love, Max

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the present be-
cus you are the best Santa in 
the wourld. For crismus i wunt 
skates and a love a belu. I’ve bin 
nice. 

Love, Linelly

Dear Santa,
Thank you for last year it was 
the best year ever all thanks to 
you. How is everything going? 
How is everyone doing? How 
are the raindeers doing? Have 
you been eating milk and cook-
ies because the is amazing. I 
want for christams a shopkins 
place set and a hatchamale. 
Then a mermad blamkit. Then 
a little chair with a table. Then 
orbeez crush and the orbeez 
set. Mery chistmas.

Love, Ashley

Dear Santa,
Thank you for working hard.  
Can i have some oranges. I 
have been good. 

Love, Karis

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the gifts. Do 
your elfes wurk hard? You 
wurk so hard to make thoes 
gifts that i want a real kids can 
also a scooder also raler scals 
and to snow in texas Santa. 

Your friend, Jaslyn

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the fiven is fre-
tigh. How is your randir doing? 
Know that you don’t like pea-
nut butr cookis. Can i plis have 
a my little ponis the movi un-
derwodr set and big foxi robot 
that has a cunchroles. 

Love, Samantha

Dear nick,
Thank you for my presents. 
Your are the best. I love your 
stuff  you give us.  Can i please 
get a nintendo swich, a car with 
a remote controller and a pan 
of  cookies. A whock. The best 
christmas yet. 

Love, Matthew

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all presents. 
Can you show me a picture of  
all the raindeer. For chrismas 
can i have fnaf  plashey toy for 
me and my sister? Can i have 
3000000000 robux. 

Love, Aden

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the presents. I 
hope that you are so so helfey 
and i hope the reindeer are 
healthe too. I want a decedent 
bood and my dad back and 
some blue jense and you are 
the best and i want kids moc-
cku and some cute shoes and 
a mermade pelee and a phone 
case and some jojesiwa bose 
and nomnoms. 

Love, Fernando

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all my present. 
Can you git a phon for my it. 
You can thank you a nrf  gun, 
can you git my dogs sum pres-
ents, new exbox, a maich train, 
jack jolly and hatchamol twins, 
to a hito swich and sum meru-
firmtors. 

Love, Wyatt

Dear st. Nick,
Thank you but i still didn’t get 
my fin fan mermade tale. Its 
ok. Maby i will get it this year. 
I will like please mary k make 
up. I do want a finfan memade 
tale. Can you please tell ely my 
elf  to come and draw on my 
face? Me and my brother are 
missing him. Is ms. Clase your 
realy wife? 

Sincerely, Gracen

Dear st. Nick,
Thank you for the presents 
last year you’re the best. Can 
i please get thease presents, a 
x-box 1, a tablit for my brother, 
a nerf  gun, a fish, a roses for my 
teachers, pokemon kard, some 
posiels, a rasecar. Stuf  stingrae, 
a reemote hrolered car and a 
new tablit. Merry christmas.

Love, Caden

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the amercian 
girl doll last year. I would like a 
american girl doll please. How 
are your reindeer? How are 
you? How are your elves? 

Love, Fiona 

Dear Santa claus,
Thank you for last years pres-
ents. Can i have pokemon cards 
and a go cart so i can drive it. 
I’ve neem horuble, just kiding! 
I ned a pokemon cards tabool.  

A exbox and a huzbord. Thank 
you Santa. 

Love, Caleb

Dear st nick,
Thank you for the presants 
last year. My favorite present 
was the doll that sang a cheer. 
I hope you give me cute chuch 
dresses, hihill sheos and a hap-
py chrismas day please for my 
family.  Will you be passing out 
candy on the 23rd? I want the 
king size candy bars. But make 
sure my sibleans get some king 
size candy bars to please. 

Love, Kristen 

Dear Santa,
Can i please have a ipad, com-
puter, a pokemon book for sis-
ter. Calf  drops for my mom and 
calf  drops for me. 

Love, Ivan 

galbReath 
– 2nd gRade
Dear Kris,
Thank you for all my gifs last 
year. What do you feed your 
reindeers? What is your favor-
ite cookie? Have i been godd or 
bad? Have you found roodof ? 
How are your elves? I wish 
i can see you. Can i see mrs 
claws? 

Love, Sebastian

Dear Mr Claus,
Thank you for the gift you gave 
me last year. What is your fa-
voirte type of  cookie? How 
are your reindeer doing? I am 
too. Some times i fight with my 
brothers and sometimes i don’t 
to my mom. Can i have a hover-
bourd, a slide white, a shopkins 
set and a pet surprise. 

Love, Kayla

Dear Santa,
Thank  you for all my all my 
gifts last year. How are you? 
How do your elves make toys? I 
have been good to my family. I 
hope i am on the nice list. Can 
i have a playstation ps4? I also 
wat a remote control drone. 

Love, Preston

Dear st nick,
Thank you for all my presents 
last year. I just wanted to ask 
you how are you doing? My life 
has been going good like with 
my mucles. U love my mucles. 
I think i’ve been doing pret-
ty good and being nice. What 
time do you get to my house? 
Can i please have stronger mu-
cles for chrismas and a 22 gun, 
a real one. 

Love, Manuel

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all my gifts last 
year. How are your reindeer 
this year. I hope your reindeer 
are good? In baseball i won all 
my games and we were all hap-
py we won all are games. My 
life is so happy every day. I have 
been nice and i want soom pres-
ents like a scoter, pretend lawn 
mover. 

Love, Joshua

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the presents you 
gave me last chrismis. What do 
you feed your renbeer, how are 
you? When you get to my hows 
open the fold it paper it will sae 
what i whant and my sister. I 
do not no how i acktid if  i bin 
good giv me my presents. 

Love, Joselyn

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the girfts last 
year. How are the elves? Are 
they making lots of  toys? What 
do you feed the reindeer? What 
cookies do you like most pea-
nut butter cookies or cristmas 
cookies? Dear stana, can i get 
for cristmas a nintindo swich 
and mario odyssay. Thank you 
Santa. 

Love, Slade

Dear Santa,
Thank you for my pupy supris 
dog! Dose rootof  always leed 
the sleigh? I think i have ben 
good. I wont a rell live unucorn! 

Love, Emma 

Dear Santa, 
Thank you for all of  gifts last 
year. So how are you? I have 
allways thought what you feed 
the reindeer? My brother has 
been pritty good! I think i have 
been good. If  i have been good. 
I would like a makup, a stuffed 
animal and a fone. 

Love, Emma
 

Dear Kris Kningle,
Thank you for all of  my gifts 
last year. How are you kris 
kningle? Are yer rander and yer 
elfs? What do your reindeer eat? 
How do your elfs mack toys? 
Whats your schedule? What is 
the best elf ? Ges what i have 
3 pigs and i on a cheer tam. I 
think i have been good. Can i 
please have a bloging camray so 
i can be a outober and so walke-
tallkys and mady, so new shows 
and a bike and slime set. Thank 
you. Merry chrismas. 

Love, Remee

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all gifts. You 
cool Santa. Santa kand you to 
gost. Kand you geme preszet 
for christmas. 

Love, Oscar

Dear Santa claus,
Thank you for all my gifts. I 
love tham. How are you? What 
do your reindeer eat? How 
manay elf  do you have? I love 
seeing you at the mall. I calle 
you to. I will tall you audoot 
me i like doing jimnastrieks and 
i like ice crinm! 

Love, Jacie
     

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all of  my gifts 
lasts year. How are you Santa? 
What do you reindeer eat and 
what time do you go so i can 
got to sleep. Do you make all 
toys? How are your elves do-
ing? I have been great. Caled 
has been to. I do not no if  i have 
been doing good but mostly i 
thing i have been doing good. 
Please bring me a make up set, 
puppy, cheer stuff, marikin girl 
doll suff, elf  stuff, candy and 
a haverboad. Hope you have a 
great christmas. 

Love, Kyla

Dear Santa,
Thank you for my karaoke ma-
chine. Santa how are you? I 
have woondered what you feed 
the randeer? My brouuther has 
been good and i think i have 
to. Can i please have a huvar 
borad. 

Love, Alice

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the gifts last year. 
Whjat do you feed the reindeer. 
What gift are you going to give 
me? A doll, deer, big gerafe. 
Thanks merry christmas Santa. 

Love, Kaidence 

Dear Santa,
Thank you for my gifts last 
year. What do you feed the 
reindeer? I love you. I want to 
go to your hous. Are the elves 
her real? I love cookees. My life 
is good. I am noty and nice. I 
want a ferele pies fingerling and 
a nintendo 3 ds and a teve for 
my room and animml hach eef  
surpris doll. I think i am noty 
and nice. 

Love, Serenity

To our loyal customers and everyone 
in this great little town of Sanger. Have the 
Merriest Christmas and Happiest New Year. 
Stop by and check out our holiday prices.
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Breakfast to go is hot 
and ready 

every morning! 
Or ... we can 

make you a plate 
to go in a jif!

Grill open Daily 
from 5AM-9PM serving 

Breakfast, Lunch 
& Dinner!

CHECK OUT OUR 
LOWER FUEL 

PRICES!

from all of us at Pit Stop!

Dear Santa, 
Thank y ou for all the gifts 
that you got me. What do you 
feed the reindeer? How are you 
doing? Is elfie doing good? I 
have been nice. My sister has 
been okay. I want for christmas 
a powerwheels doomerand, 
a boonerahg, skatebord and 
nintindo switch. Please come 
to my house. 

Love, Jackson

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the gifst you got 
me the hole last year like the 
legose. How are your reindeer 
ixspeshly roodoff  the red nose 
reindder? How are the elves? 
How are you? I think you are 
good! 

Love, Christopher

Clark – 2nd grade
Dear Santa,
How are you? I am 7 years old. 
I am in second grade at but-
terfield elementary. Can you 
please bring me an alien space-
ship with a remote contoller? I 
have been good. 

Love, Dylan

Dear Santa,
How are you? I am 7 years old. 
I am in second grade at but-
terfield elementary. Do your 
elves go to school? I do my 
homework. Can you please 
bring me a nintendo switch and 
minecraft? I wat to play nerf  
rival. Than you for berging me 
presits. 

Love, Juan

Dear Santa,
What doy ou want to be called?  
Santa, sant nick or chris crin-
gle? How are the randeer? Is 
dancer a good dancer? But enuf  
with the queshcens. I have been 
good but i have made some 
mustacs but i would like to have 
a pair of  weelys, slime but most 
of  all a wated baby doll! Well i 
will wrie to you next year bye 
bye! 

Love, Morgan

Dear Santa,
How old are you? Do you have 
a faverit elf ? I am excited for 
christmas! For christmas i want 
a hachumul. I want a shoppy 
doll. I want a new bed spred. 
Please can i have this stuff ? I 
have been good. Some days are 
rare. I love christams is my faer-
rit holday. Tank you for bring-
ing my presints. 

Love, Katie

Dear Santa,
Christmas is almost here! How 
does rudolph fly? Santa you are 
the best persin in the world! 
I have been good this year! I 
have been good and bad days! I 
will try to get beder days!!! For 
christmas i want a pistle and a 
mushen gun so i can go hunting 
with my dad. 

Love, Landon 

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa! How is every think 
going at the north pole? Can 
you sned me a pickcher? I have 
benna little bad. Oh and can 
you get me gold weelies and a 
nerf  gun and pleas get me an 
ipad and a computer. Thank 
you so much!!  

Love, Tanner

Dear Santa,
You are cool and i’ve bin 
good this year and your elves 
are asome.  Because your are 
asome and elfes. You can make 
flower anjles and yall can hun-
gery. Sana can you bring me 
a nerf  gun? I can ply with my 
dad. I want a gilr elf. Thanks 
for the boy elf. 

Love, Seth

Dear Santa,
How are you? Can you fint in 
the chiny? How are the reindeer 
feeling? I am rily fine. I bin grat 
in home. I did my home worke. 
I did clean the garden. I want 
a dog. How is the elves are do-
ing? How is the mis claus? Can 
i have a ride in your slie. I love 
you so much. 

Love, Azaan

Dear Santa,
I cant wait till christmas. Is 
dancer a good dancer? Is mrs 
clauas doing good? How many 
reindder do you have? I am 
8 years old. I have blond har. 
This year i been good because 
i bearly get in trouble. I want 
imiainex snake strike because it 
looks cool. 

Love, Bain

Dear Santa
How does rudouph fly? Does 
he like carrots? How meny rein-
der? I want a hacumle. I want a 
shopekins. I have been feeding 
my cat. I want a sister. 

Love, Riley

Dear Santa,
How are you? I’ve been very 
good this year. For christmas i 
want slike, a baby alive, and a 
playdough ice cream set. Pleas 

tell me if  your elfs are real.  I 
always lisen to my family all 
the time. Even i pick up my toys 
and donait them so i can have 
more toys again. More than a 
lot. I love chistmas! 

Love, Airikanyaly

Dear Santa,
Its finally december! I have 
some queestions for you. How 
do you get into the houses with 
no chimneys? What is mrs 
claus frist name? I have been 
on my best behavior this year. 
Although i do have some rough 
times. There is only eighteen 
days until christmans! This year 
i want a cabage patch kid with 
yarn hair and a violin. Can you 
bring that to me please? Is the 
north pole land or ice? I think 
iys ice. Do you ever get tummy 
aches from all those cookies? 
How is dancer, prancer, blitzen, 
vixen, doner, cupid, comet, 
dasher, a rudolph? Thank you 
for the calico critters dollhouse 
you gave me and my sisters last 
year. We love it. 

Love, Avery

Dear Santa, 
How are you? How are the rein-
deer on the snow? Santa is that 
the real north poke? I hope mrs 
claus is feeling good. I wish i 
saw the north pole. Can i please 
have a poodle that’s a puppy. I 
been very good this year. I been 
cleaning everyday. I am good 
at school. I will get even better 
at school. What cookes do you 
like. 

Love, Amelia

Dear Santa,
I have been good. How are 
you? Can i please have a pair 
of  rollerblades and hatchimals 
glittering garden? How does ru-
dolph fly? What kind of  cookes 
do you like? I have been helping 
my dad. Thank you fro pepper-
mint. 

Love, Hadley

Dear Santa,
How is rudolph? I am good. 
Can you please breng me agler? 
I have been nic to my friends. 

Love, Zack

Dear Santa,
How are you? I am 7 years old. 
I am in second grade at butter-
field elementary. How can you 
get in school? I was cleaning 
my house a lot of  times and i 
clean the floor. Can you please 
give me minion pj and i was 
good. I was listening the bbok.  
And can you please bring me 

1412 N.  Stemmons Fwy.      
 Sanger • 940-458-0073

1521 E. McCart St. (FM 1173)   
 Krum •  940-482-7007

FROM ALL OF US AT MIGUELITO’S, 
WE WANT TO WISH EVERYONE A 
WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS!

WEEKDAY LUNCH
SPECIALS:
Tuesdays ‑ Chicken, Beef or 
Combo Fajitas ‑ $8.99
Wednesdays/Thursdays ‑ 
Choice of Combos #1‑14 ‑ $5.75

WE CATER!
CALL 940-458-0073 FOR 

CLOSED
CHRISTMAS EVE & 

CHRISTMAS 
DAY SO OUR EMPLOYEES 
CAN ENJOY TIME WITH 

THEIR FAMILIES
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Blessings from our 
Sanger Bank family to yours.
We appreciate your business!

www.sangerbank.com
940-458-4600  

SANGER • BOWIE

501 N. Stemmons  
  Sanger, TX 

from all of us at Coker Funeral Home

John W. Coker, III,  
John W. Coker, IV, and 

DeAnn Coker Burrus

403 E. Pecan Street  
Sanger, Texas 
940-458-3311

2015 Calendars Are In!
Stop by today to get yours

For unto us is born this day
A SAVIOR

who is Christ
THE LORD

“We are family owned and operated 
and it is our hope you will consider 

us your source for compassionate 
care and exemplary service. Our 
pledge is to help you honor your 

loved one in a meaningful way, 
offering thoughtful guidance and 

personal attention to every detail.”  
~  John W. Coker III

from all of us at Coker Funeral Home

John W. Coker, III,  
John W. Coker, IV, and 

DeAnn Coker Burrus

403 E. Pecan Street  
Sanger, Texas 
940-458-3311

2015 Calendars Are In!
Stop by today to get yours

For unto us is born this day
A SAVIOR

who is Christ
THE LORD

n

Dear Santa, 
I cant wait until chismas. Ive 
bin in the midle of  good and 
bad. How is rudolph and bli-
zen doing. I would like a xbox 
360 and please give me he min-
craft gun mode and yo ki cards. 
What are elfs names. How do 
you get all around the holl inti-
er wold in one night. Ps what is 
your faverit food.

Love, Max

Dear Santa, 
I love christmas. Its almost 
here! I have ben good this year 
but i had some roufe days. May 
i have a hermyining grangers 
wand and her doll gown? I also 
want a hatchimal the jomdow 
tipe. There is one thing i really 
want. There is one thing i really 
want. Can i please help you de-
liver presents? I want to kknow 
more about roudolfe the red 
nose randere. How many elves 
do you have? What is your fa-
vorit cookie? I have so much to 
tell you and ask you. What dose 
my elf  dimond do at the north 
pole. How many pepole are on 
the good list? Did you see how i 
looked at Santa pichers?  If  you 
did, did i look buttiful? How 
has you and mrs claus doing? 
Do you like your job? Do you 
want a helper like me? If  you 
could have a christmas present 
what would it be? Is it true you 
go down a chimny? 

Love, Tatum

Dear Santa,
I can’t wait untill christmas! 
Can you please bring me a flip-
zee girl? What is mrs claus up 
to? I’ve been realy good this 
year? Do you always wear red 
close? Have you been feeling 
well? How do you get into our 
house? Do you come down the 
chimny every single christmas? 
Are the cookies good? I love 
your boots. I wish i could see 
you on christmas. All i really 
want for christmas is another 

a giny pig because it is cute? 
Thank you. 

Love, Melanie

Dear Santa,
I am 8 years old. What does an 
elf  obey? Is rudoulph naughty? 
Is dancer a good dancer? Am 
i naught? Well if  i am please 
bring me a helment. If  i’m 
not pleas bring me a better life 
and love and a cow and two 
calfs and a donkey and baby 
horse and horse trailer. Probly 
noughty or not bad boy. Ps take 
care of  that list.

Love, Aaron

Dear Santa,
How are you? I am 8 years old. 
I am in second grade at but-
terfield elementary. What do 
your elfs get for christmas? For 
christmas i want a 911 porsh 
and an xbox one with xbox 
games. Santa, i have not been 
bad. I do not talk back to my 
parents. When pepol check a 
persin out i say i will play with 
you. But sum taims i will miss 
scholl beckos i am sik sum tims. 
In the morning i’ll not be lat. I 
have nevr been tradey. And 
Santa, you cant say this is too 
monch presis but that is only 
three things. Well that is going 
to wrap the rides up Santa! 

Love, Ayden

Russell – 2nd gRade
Dear Santa,
What is your real name? Have 
i ben nice enough for pres-
ents? How do you get down 
the chimy? How is rudolph 
and blitzen doing? Can i have 
a nbsa 2k18, xbox one and 18 
live pretty please. Is red your 
favite coler? Wil you write back 
plese? Is cd doing good when 
i’m sleeping. I thank i shold 
get a present becase i get good 
grades and nice. Pretty, pretty, 
pretty please. How many elfs 
do you have? 

Love, Brylen

Dear Santa, 
I can’t wate for christmas! Can 
you please git me a lovea bella 
and some close, some binis and 
some shoes because i love. Bel-
la is like a rily baby. Is mrs claus 
doing good? I been good this 
year. Tell rodof  that i live him 
and you. How much randers do 
you have? 

Love, Tarryn

Dear Santa,
I love chrismis, can you please 
bring me a tablet. How is the 
north pole? I am good in school. 

Why do you were red all the 
time? How is mrs claus? I love 
playing games. Can you please 
bring me a mincraft game. Can 
i have a tea cup puppy.

Dear Santa,
How have you been? Are the 
elfs doing good? Can you 
please give me a skylanders 
traccp team game? Please and 
can i have a wildfare because i 
wunt the game. Because i ben 
good everyday. I allso wunt a 
skylanders derk food figte. 

Love, Calvin

atari. I also want clip on ear-
rings. Have a merry christmas 
this year. 

Love, Sydney

Dear Santa,
I can’t waite for chrismis. I am 
kind of  good but i have some 
mustaces but i am good. How 
are you doing now? I have a 
qwetshation for you.  How is 
roodof  is he old ro young? Does 
rood off  have a red nose? How 
old are you? Are you 100 or 99? 
What are all of  there names? I 
wander if  ones name is james? 
I want a hatchamul becus am 
good cindu. I love school, it is 
fun to see my friends like mor-
gan and evelen. Oh why do you 
where red? 

Love, Sianna 

Dear Santa,
I hope you have a grat day in 
the noth poll. I don’t have a 
chimny just telling you. How 
do you go evry war? Chrismts 
is the best just becus you bring 
us presints. I hope you like the 
note. Can you get me a custim 
bat and it my mom dosint get 
a phone. 

Love, Travis

Dear Santa, 
I can’t believe chrismis is amo-
ste here! How is rootof  doing 
and how are you. Randers 
doing ok. I’m going to tel you 
my chrismis list ok. I want a 
nentendo switch pleas and the 
big legos and a art set please 
and laythe way. Ok back to the 
presents and new shoes and a 
4 welrs and a made and i dsvit 
bcos i i don’t criye ovr my home 
whrok. 

Love, Ben

Dear Santa,
Do you think i am good? By 
the way i like your suit to. Does 
mrs claus make you do work 
all day? Do you eat every kids 
cokie and milk? Well i just want 
2 things for a chrismis. It’s an 
electric scooter and a nintendo 
swich. Thank you so much. 

Love, Brenton

Dear Santa,
I am so so happy for chrismas! 
Becius i can get a lot of  tous. 
And buy the way how is mrs 
claus doing. I hope she is do-
ing good. And please can you 
get me a been baf  chare to. And 
a animile a little baby giny pig 
and a pirb bank becuz i have lot 
of  chang. And i think that is all 
but Santa remember my list. 

Oh i amos forget to have a grat 
chrismas well i hope you like 
my chrismas list. I hope you 
have a great chrismas. 

Love, Nayeli

Dear Santa,
I love chrismaz and you sent 
me the purfic elf  on the shelf. 
She is great! Oh an does ru-
doph have a red nows? Can 
i please have some shopkins. 
Oh all can you plese tell my 
elf  isabella that i love her like 
how you love cokeis and coco. 
The elf  we love him like how i 
love isabella. Do you no know 
many elfs do you have? Do you 
no how rudoph got hiz nows? 

Love, Evelyn

Dear Santa, 
I would like 1. Pet 2. My litt 
pony. 

Love, Zoe

Dear Santa,
I would like 1. Godzilla 2. 
Monster 3. Be nice.

Love, John

Patton – 3Rd gRade
Dear Santa,
My name is kory. I am eight 
years old and i am really look-
ing forward to having presents 
this year because when my 
mother asked my siblings to do 
something they don’t want to, 
so i do .  I cleaned my whole 
room by myself  and i had a 
brag yesterday. I really ope im 
on the good list. 

Love, Kory

Dear santo clos,
May you help my brother be 
good in school and ples biy me 
a hoderbord. 

Love, Isaac

Dear Santa,
Can i please have a hover 
board, big legos ser and an i 
survived book. Questions: how 
old are you? Do you go around 
whole world? Do you acully 
know when i’m sleeping and 
when i’m a wake? Whats my 
name? Whats my last name? 
What your skin color? Im i a 
boy or girl? Ive been good.

Love, Tucker

Dear Santa,
My name is isabella. Some 
time i a good firl. Because i all 
way go outisde with my broth-
er. What i want for christmas 
is a iphone 6, a trampoline. I 
preshad drade that can come 
every dec and i need you to tell 

me how old are you. I think 
you are old then are teacher. I 
want zommer vetch watch for 
kids christmas and i want you 
to bring some thing to the hole 
teachers in butterfield. And i 
love you witl all my heart.

Love, Isabella

Dear Santa,
For christmas i would like a 
fake elf  on the shelf  that the 
sale at walmart. Also i would 
like a american girl doll z-yang. 
I think Carley, Olive, Isabella 
dn Audrey deserve something 
for christmas. I would also 
like to ask you some questions. 
How many elfs do you have? 
How can you carry a giant 
bag of  presents and how is the 
north pole like? I hope you have 
a great christmas. 

Love, Duke

Dear Santa Claus,
I was a super good because i 
will be buying every body in my 
family a gift and i’ll be buying a 
present for you Santa claus. It 
mite even be red. I will tell you 
some things about me. I was 
born in dec 29th, 2008. I am 
8 years old and i like the color 
blue. What is it like in the north 
pole. ‘Tm pretty sure it is cold. 
All i want for christmas is a 
double hatthamail and a my lit-
tle live pet for christmas. What 
do you do for a living? How 
do you get every where and do 
you like sugar cookies? Do you 
like doing your job? I like you 
come. 

Love, Edalyn

Dear Santa,
I want you to get me art not 
book and a nerf  palists. I also 
want a pack of  markonakle pen-
cil. I want to ask you a quichtan 
how old are you? How much do 
you love miss clause.  

Love, Noah

Dear Santa,
I have been a very very good 
girl. I think someone deserve 
something. Oh by the way my 
name is carley marie kats. Any-
way lets get back to someon 
who deserve something. Her 
name is dalie and olive. I think 
they deserve a elf  on the shelf. 
There is something else they 
deserve. I have a stuffed animal 
reindeer named jolly.  And a 
stuffed animal dog named hol-
ly. I want for christmas is ameri-
can girl doll named z-yang. 

Love, Carley

Dear Santa, 
My name is lilly bell. I live in 
sanger, tx, north amercian. Be-
for i tell you what i want please 
don’t forget graiey from provi-
dene. This year i want a amer-
ican girl doll kitchen. I was 
wondering how old are you 
and how do you get around the 
world in time and you sleep on 
chrismas ev. My sister wants 
paw patrol stuff  and my broher 
wants vidoes gams. I love that 
you care so much about us. 

Love, Lilly

Dear Santa,
I think i deserve a recar. I also 
want a $100 dollars for christ-
mas. I want to ask you a quich-
ton. How old are you? My last 
thing i want is a pack of  macki-
nacles. Fimaley i love you with 
all my heart. One more thing i 
want a gold iphone. 

Love, Erik

Dear Santa,
I have been good through out 
the year. I have been doinog all 
of  my homework. I have been 
good in school. I have obeyed 
my mom. I have been feed-
ing the dogs. I think i deserve 
presents. How many elves do 
you have? How many people 
do you give presents? I think 
everyone except bullys should 
deserve presents. I care about 
your elves and i care about you 
to. My name is corbyn and i am 
nine years old. I hope you have 
a great christmas. 

Love, Corbyn

Dear Santa,
What i want for christmas is 
some big books and a 2ds be-
cause i will be better tomorrow 
and be good. What i also want 
for christmas is a lot of  mach-
anical pencils that are dark pur-
ple. And a lamberginie poster 
that looks cool. Also what i 
want for christmas is all of  the 
harry potter books cause i like 
reading books. My last thing on 
the list os for hoverboards. 

Love, Dylan

Dear Santa,
I’ve been really good. I’ve done 
good things. Lets to bunesnes, i 
want a blue hover board, xbox 
360 games, lego games, iphone, 
dairy of  a wimpy kid the get 
away. I help my dad. I got to 
go on the roof  like you do but i 
was putting up christmas lights. 
I aprishet you a lot. Some peo-
ple don’t like you but i like you 
a lot. 

Love, Landry
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from the staff of Buzy Body and Cheer Explosion!
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MAY YOUR CHRISTMAS 
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www.drhabern.com • drhabern@drhabern.com

Michael D. Habern D.D.S., Diplomate of the American Board of Orthodontics
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Merry Christmas, Sanger,  
from our family to yours. 
May your hearts be filled with 
joy this Christmas season.

Dear Santa clause, 
I would love a droin. One that 
you have a phone and you see 
what the droin sees. I’ve been 
so good this year. I’ve even let 
buddy get a bath. I have not 
snuck up on my dad and shot 
my dad yet. If  you don’t believe 
me just ask buddy. I have just 
a few questions how old are 
you Santa clause. What is your 
favorite kind of  cookie? It was 
my sisters birthday yesterday. I 
really apreacate that you take 
all your time making presents. 
Then you deliver them around 
the hole world. How do you do 
it. 

Love, Max 

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa c. My name is Caleb. 
My teacher at butterfield says 
that i’m am smart and if  you 
ask my teacher patton she will 
so that i’m smart. And i my 
sister should get a least get one 
present and i think i should at 
least get 1 present too. And i fi-
naly found the book elf  on the 
shelf  and i want a hwite hover 
board, a nintendo switch and i 
wander what it look likes in the 
north pole. 

Love, Caleb

Dear Santa,
I have bend reilly good this 
yeare because i help my broth-
er. My nayt is shyla and i am 9 
year old. Please bring my pre-
inst this yare. A want a have 
drod and a lant scuter and a 
scuter that lights up and make 
up and a crier. I live in sanger, 
texas. Thanks you for give me 
please. How do you go round 
the world? I love you all my 
hart. How old you? Why do 
you eat cooke and drink milk. 
Do you like coffe and pie. Yes 
or no. I wont micnel pices and 
a with brod. Thank you. How 
fat are you? 

Love, Shyla

Dear Santa,
I would like 1. Toys 2. Santa 
claus 3. A swing.

Love, Audrey

Barnett – 3rd grade 
Dear Santa,
I am clayton and i’m eight 
years old. What i want a iphone 
se fo christmas. I also want a 
colledge baseball game. Also 
i want a thousand dollar wih 
gold bars. What i want mostly 
for christmas is enough money 
for me and my family to move. 
I got a couple of  quistions, 

should you be on a diat. I meen 
like you probobly always drink 
dr pepper and cookies from 
other people. I meed that’s a 
lot ot eat in one like cleavland, 
texas, oclohoma and missuri. 
That’s a lot. 

Love, Clayton

Dear Santa, 
I am kinly and i duserve toy be-
cause i am 8 year old and i have 
been good. I want you to fill 
my tree with lego minyons and 
mynon mineze oh and i want 
pushen stuff  and the super 
heor puppy tell novey and jov-
ey that thay need to bring me a 
pusheen the cat stufft anuimel 
with a cookie. By the way what 
kind of  cookies do you like? 
How old are you and whens 
youre birthday? And if  you can 
talk to jesese say hapy birthday. 

Love, Kinly

Dear Santa,
My name is alex, i’m8 years old 
and for christmas i want an fire-
nightsat frends book and i also 
want a nintendo swich. It is aw-
som. I have been good this year 
and my elf  on the shelf  bert 
and snowflake are unny. Bert is 
nagging my other elf  and merry 
christmas Santa. 

Love, Alex

Dear Santa,
8 Year old. First i want a hu-
ver bord. Next, my won puppy. 
Last i want a camra. The reas-
in i want a huver bord so i can 
dance wile spining and ride it to 
my frinds house on my street. 

Love, Caroline

Dear Santa,
I am 8 years old and i’ve been 
good this year. I’ve been won-
dering how many years have 
you been Santa? I really want 
aqua beeds for cristmas., But 
most of  all i want a homemade 
toy from the work shop. 

Love, Callie 

Dear Santa,
My mane is nolan. I am 9 
years old. I have behaved re-
ally well this year. About how 
many cookies do you eat per 
christmas? This year i want a 
ps4 bluetooth headset. Some 
fatheads to go on the wall in 
the new house and a nintendo 
switch. 

Love, Nolan

Dear Santa,
From angela age 9. May i 
please have 2 new elf  on th 

shelfs so my new elf  has frends! 
And may i also have the new 
sewin stial sew mecien and 
may i pleas have 1 dairy be-
cause mine is falling apart. By 
the way how old are you? If  
you still have this after cristmas 
tell elfus i miss him and give me 
a big hug.  

Love, Angela

Dear Santa,
My name is joshus and i am 
nine years old. I have been 
good i think and i got a ques-
tion how many cookies do you 
eat? What i want for chrismas 
is a million dollars, a computer 
and a remoken troil mustang. 
I got another question for you 
Santa how old are you and 
are you even real. Can you tell 
me for chrismas. Santa i think 
you are real but i really want 
to know and Santa i think elfs 
should talk. Can you make my 
elf  talk when she goes back to 
the north pole. 

Love, Joshua 

Dear Santa
My name is alina. I’m 8 years 
old. I have been good also. I 
want to say that i want a amer-
ican girl doll. Also a american 
girl hotel set even. Grace doll.

Love, Alina

Dear Santa,
My name is daijah. I am eight 
years old. I might have two 
questions for you. How old are 
you? And when is my elf  com-
ing? I have no wishes. I will 
have cookies and milk ready for 
you. I love you very much! 

Love, Daijah

Dear Santa,
My name is baylor. I am 9 
years old and in the thrid grade. 
I hope to get a 3ds with mario 
cart and a wrestling game to 
for my 3ds. I also want a cleve-
land cavaliers sweat shirt and 
i want purple football gloves.  
I also have a couple of  ques-
tions. Why are you so fat? You 
need to take diet you know. I 
have another question. Why is 
roudolphs noes red it is kind of  
wriad. That is all my of  ques-
tions. 

Love, Baylor

Dear Santa,
My naem is creedon. I am 
eight years old. Do you eat all 
of  my cookies? Do you drink 
all my milk? What i want for 
christmas is a paint ball gun, 
a football. Then i want a new 

fishing pole. I am glad you are 
here becase theres a lot of  kids 
that don’t have presents. The 
kids that live out on the streets. 
I am thankful for us to get toys 
for uus. I been good Santa be-
cause i have respect and cind to 
others. 

Love, cCeedon

Dear Santa, 
My name is lahira and i am 8 
years old. I diserv peresens bea-
cus i have deen a big hellper this 
year and i am sweet and caring 
and i mostly have too translate 
for ms barnnet. I want for cris-
mas is a cumputer, camra and 
a scooter. 

Love, Lahira

Dear Santa,
My name is evie and i am 8 
years old. I’ve been awesome-
this year. Thank you for bring-
ing sugar this year. I have one 
question fo you. How old are 
you,how much cookies have 
you aten. 3 Things that i want 
are beat bugs light bugs project 
mc2. Thank you for everything! 
Ps i want everyones love!

Love, Evie

Dear Santa,
I would like 1 – toy car 2 – slide 
3 – ball.

Love, Mel 

KreBs – 3rd grade
Dear Santa,
How are you? I am grate. I 
want sum mowvit stuf, art stuf  
and stuf  you brot me last year. 

Love, Raelynn

Dear Santa,
Hi how are you? Did you take 
of  the reindeers. I hope you did 
you because you wouldn’t be 
abel to come and give us all and 
how is that rudolph. I hope you 
have a safe christmas. Please 
me a dirt bike and a real small 
football. 

Love, Brady

Dear Santa,
How are you Santa? If  you’re 
on a diet what do you want. 
Apple juice and oranges or you 
can have orange juice and ap-
ples. Or you can have cookies 
and milk. Santa for christmas 
i want some basketball shoes 
and a captain underpants book. 

Love, Sergio 

Dear Santa 
I want a hippopotimos for 
christmas. Do not really and 
will you ask ruffy whats the 
hold up. Btw i going to get you 
a winrilla bean cokkies or sugar 
cookies with mik. The riendeer 
get carrots. I don’t know what i 
want for christmas. 

Love, Aiden

Dear Santa, 
How are you and your elfs. Can 
i ask you something. I what 
for christmas i what money for 
pepol that have very little mon-
ey and i what cloth for the kids 
how need it more are cold and 
pellows and blankets and a nine 
little house for them too. Thank 
you for making them happy. 
I love you and i hope you are 
well and it is for other pepol. 

Love, Karolena

Dear Santa,
How are the elves,  reindeers 
and mrs clause? What kind of  
cookies do you whant? There 
are a lot of  kinds. I will mise 
me and my brothers elf. This is 
all i whant for christmas is a he-
himal. Merry christmas Santa. 

Love, Addison
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MAY THE TIMELESS MESSAGE OF CHRISTMAS 
FILL YOUR HEARTS WITH JOY NOW AND 

THROUGHOUT THE COMING YEAR. 
MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM ALL OF US.
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Dear Santa,
How are you and mrs claus do-
ing? I am doing good. I want to 
asked you something. I want to 
tell you what i want for christ-
mas. I really want a makup set 
andjelwy. I also want the peo-
ple that don’t have eny thing to 
have a merry christmas an to at 
lest have one preesent. 

Love, Anabelle

Dear Santa, 
I would like just a few presents 
this year and they are a laptop 
so i can have a variety of  games 
to play. I also want a desk that 
comes with a light and a chair 
so if  my room is dark and i 
need to do homework i could 
use it. And plus i tired of  doing 
my home work on the dining 
room table. 

Love, CJ

Dear Santa,
How are you and the reindeer? 
I want a lol ball and a furrell for 
christmas and a elf  on the shelf  
plese. Merry christmas i love 
your reindears. 

Love, Madison

Dear Santa,
How are you and the reindeers? 
What type cookies do you want 
this year. Can i have a reindeer 
elf  on the shelf  so smalls my 
elf  on the shelf  won’t be lonely. 
And can i please have a hover-
board and madden 18 please 
and money.  

Love, Dusty

Dear Santa,
How are you and mrs clause 
and your reindeer? I’m 8 years. 
I’s in 3rd. What i want for 
christmas is a baby alive doll, 
hatchamals, little hatachamals. 
Thank you fro mistrift and sug-
ar they are so funny. My mom 
and said you and my mom have 
been thinking of  some toys for 
me. Thank you for all of  your 
hard work. You, mrs clase and 
elf, reindeer because i now you 
and all of  your frinds do a lot 
of  hard work to give toys to all 
around the world so thank you! 

Love, Kaylynn

Dear Santa,
How are you doing. Santa 
please leave me a note with my 
presents. It is about the elfs. 
How were the elfs born? Any-
ways what i want for christmas 
is an elf  on the shelf. A hatchi-
mal. I want a baby alive doll. 
I always wanted a snowcone 
maker. Of  corse a slime kit. 
That’s all i want for christmas. 

Love, Alissa

Dear Santa,
How are you and mrs clause? 
Caan i have lego friends, stuff  
animals, hatchimals and the lit-
tle hatchmals please and thank 
you for bringing thomas down 
to see us he is so sweet. He said 
polar bear is so fluffy and cute 
and he said he will bring you 
the list. Thank you so much 
and have a merry christmas and 
a happy new year! 

Love, Cheyenne

Dear Santa, 
How are you today? I bet your 
elfs are working really really 
hard. I already told one thing 
i want to the elf  but i want to 
coolest scooter ever! I bet my 
brother wants a toy power rang-
er and my sisters wants a baby 
phone. 

Love, Lila

Dear Santa,
I’s so good today. I would like a 
minecraft legos. 

Love, Oliver

Dear Santa,
How are you in the north pole 
and how are the reindeer espe-
cially rudolph. Ive been good. 
Merry christmas. Please please 
get me a laptop. A play store 
gift card and a xbox. 

Love, Adrenn 

Dear Santa,
Will you fix my elf  on the shelf ? 
I want a car and minecraft. 

Love, Kyle

PENNINGTON 
– 3rd GradE
Dear Santa,
How are your raindees. What 
flaver do you wont for spark? 
Can I please have a videgame 
that is Zak and body bumper 
balls.

Love, Asher

Dear Santa,
I hope you are not to cold at 
the north pole. Here are three 
thing I would like for cristmas. 
A flying drone, a nerf  gun, and 
a walke talke.

Love, Paxton Owen

Dear Santa,
How are you doing and the 
raindeers. Do you like candy? 
What I want for christmas I 
would like a puppy and roblox 
toys and minecraft toys and can 
I pleea hav a bell off  your sleih 
and a big hathimal.

Love, Peighton

Dear Santa,
Is it snowy at North Pole. 
What cookie would you like for 
christmas? May I please have 
american girl doll please. I real-
ly want one because I never had 
one. I also want a bunny book.

Love, Riyen

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? Can I get 
a pocket bike, Nintendo switch, 
mario odyssey, seoo tec halo 
sword and robux.

Love, Dominik Snow

Dear Santa,
How are you doing. How do 
you get a round the world in 
one night. Am I on the nice 
list. I want a book that is called 
I Survived and can I get a set 
of  body bumper balls and can I 
have a set of  lazer guns.

Love, Levi Hendricks

Dear Santa,
How are the reinder is rodof  
ok. Can I plase have a elethric 
getar for chrismas and a Xbox 
360 race game, soccre game, 
and a gold chrevr.

Love, Daniel M.

Dear Santa,
Can you tell Loagan and swirl 
not to hang our underwear on 
the tree? Also can you allow our 
elfs to stay Christmas morning? 
For Christmas could you bring 
me something that has to do 
with Lindsey Stirling please? 
Also what kind of  cookies do 
you like? My family will try to 
MAKE cookies this year. Is it 
possible that the magic you use 
can make a human fly?

Love, Layla B.

Dear Santa,
How are you. Are the elfs ok. 
Can I please have some army 
men. And creepers direy and 
lazer tag guns.

Love, Luke

Dear Santa,
How are you, Mrs. Claus, and 
rudolph doing? Do you want 
milk or water. Do you want 
choclate chip or sugar? Any-
ways would I be able to get a 
baby ball python, baby ball 
python taink, baby ball python 
supplies, and Call of  Duty in-
finite warfare. Please please 
please please.

Love, Tristan

Dear Santa,
How many reindeers do you 
have? And I love your sung that 

you mad. And Merry Christ-
mas to you and your Elves. But 
I have a cueshten. What do you 
like for christmas. If  you like 
cokes I whil give you som. If  
you like milke I whil give you 
som. If  you want bof  I whil give 
you bof. And for may presints I 
want a car that cod flip and a 
fish tank and Merry Christmas 
to every buty he lives with you.

Angel

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Clause? 
What snack do you want? Do 
you want cookies or a muffin. 
What drink do you want? Do 
you want jucie or milk? For 
Cristimas may I get a hover-
bord. A pair of  pumps, a new 
team jersy for the basketball 
team for the Sanger Indians. 
So anyway, how are you at the 
North Pole? Am I on the nice 
list?

Love, Kieara             

Dear Santa,
How are you and the elfs? Can 
I please have a Elf  on the Self, 
Star Wars lego, Star Wars toys, 
Star Wars action figiur, ninten-
do switch, super mario oddessy. 
Thank you.

Love, Christian

Dear Santa,
How are you bowing and the elf  
and misis clofs. Can I get a get-
tar and a notindo 3DS. I want a 
blake eon and a notindo swich 
the sam color as mh notindo 
3DS. Boby bumper balls and a 
eletrik scooter, robox.

Love, Traevon N.

Dear Santa,
I have a question. What do rein-
deers eat? For Christmas I want 
the spirit riding free barn. I also 
want two books called Molly’s 
Story and Ellie’s Story. Mer-
ry Christmas! The last thing I 
want is my elfs to be there for 
Christmas. Enjoy your cookies.

Abigail C.

Dear Santa,
How are you doing Santa? 
How are the raindeer Santa? 
What food do you want me to 
put? How is Mrs. Chrismas do-
ing? Santa, I wat for chrismis is 
a Xbox 360, nerf  guns and mi-
necraft lego sets.

Love, Ayden S.

Dear Santa,
Can you please tell me if  thay 

are being rood to rodeoff. Please 
give me a alexu aumaikin girl 
doll. A new trampulen.

Love, Kayli Jo

Dear Santa,
How are you dowing santa. 
Can I plese have a rell crown. 
And can I have a pupp bog. I 
also want some macup plese.

Love, Savanna

Dear Santa,
How are you? I would like 
legos, please.

Love, Race

ChIshOlm TraIl
ElEmENTary sChOOl

mCCuIsTION 
– 1sT GradE
Dear Santa,
This year i have been good.  I 
would like a drone and a stock-
ing. 

Love, Gage C.

Dear Santa,
This year i have been very 
good.  I would like a big sur-
prisce. Lol  doll and a new red 
dress and shoes.

Love, Aubrie B. 

Dear Santa,
This year i have been very 
good.  I would like a lunch box 
and an automatic train. 

Love, Carter M.

Dear Santa,
This year i have been great.  I 
would like a video game set and 
adrone. 

Love, Byran

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good.  I 
would like a hulk bike and hulk 
feet. 

Love, Martin L.

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good.  I 
would like a rc airplance and 
shirt. 

Love, Phoenix S.

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good.  I 
would like a doll and backpack. 

Love, Amara B. 

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good.  I 
would like a disney doll and a 
coat for my dog. 

Love, Zula G.

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good.  I 
would like a nintendo. 

Love, Jaxson

Dear Santa,
This year i have been sweet.  I 
would like a fish and a dress.

Love, Addison

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good. I 
would like a big lol and tooth-
paste. 

Love, Blakely P. 

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good.  I 
would like a tea set and a new 
pack back. 

Love, Claire S.

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good. I 
would like a new lunch box and 
baby dolls.

Love, Jillian R.

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good.  I 
would like a x-box and lunch 
box. 

Love, Kristopher R.

Dear Santa,
This year i have been nice.  I 
would like a coat and new bar-
bie. 

Love, Emma M.

Dear Santa,
This year i have been great.  I 
would like a skates and a tooth 
brush. 

Love, Vivian B.

Dear Santa,
This year i have been very nice. 
I would like a bike and  shoes. 

Love, Deven

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good.  I 
would like a ipad and a fish.

Love, Levi R.

BONNEr – 1sT GradE
Dear Santa,
This year i have been good. I 
would like a karij and the sled 
at walmart. 

Love, Sophie

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good. I 
would like a pig and a comput-
er.

Love, Sherlin
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OPEN MON-FRI 7AM-6PM, SAT 7AM-12PM 
801 CHAPMAN DRIVE, BESIDE S&J PHARMACY IN SANGER

All of us at Carson’s Coffee Corner 
would like to express 

our sincere appreciation
for your support and wish you 

a Merry Christmas
filled with peace, joy and hope.

Carson's Coffee Corner is also available 
for meetings of all kinds, showers, Bible Studies, 

etc.  Call 940-600-4810 for details. 

FREE WI-FI!

J Coffee   J Espresso 
J Lattes   J Cappunccinos 
J Frappes  J Smoothies
J Americanos J Muffins  
J Macchiatos J Scones 
J Bagels   J Gift Items

PICK UP A COFFEE 
CLUB PUNCH CARD!
Purchase TEN cups of Carson’s Coffee 
and get the ELEVENTH DRINK, 
Hot or Cold, FREE!

BULK COFFEE ALSO AVAILABLE!

EIKON Consulting Group wishes our friends
and clients a Happy Holiday Season 
and a prosperous New Year.

1405 W. Chapman Drive
940.458.7503

www.eikoncg.com

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good. I 
would like a ipad and toy spi-
ders.

Love, Spencer

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good. 
I would like a robox toys and 
minecraft toys.

Love, Asher

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good.  I 
would like a hatchimals, super 
hero girl doll and baby alive 
doll.

Love, Lexie 

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good.  I 
would like a camera that prints.

Love, Trynity

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good. I 
would like princess car, baby 
alive and hatchimals.

Love, Kimberly

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good. I 
would like a motorcycle and a 
120 pokemon cards.

Love, Wyatt

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good. I 
would like a phone.

Love, Eli

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good.  I 
would like a baby doll that 
looks real.

Love, Ella

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good. I 
would like a baby alive doll.

Love, Yadira

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good. I 
would like a toy cat.

Love, Sammy 

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good. I 
would like a motorcycle.

Love, Rowan

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good. I 
would like a sled.

Love, Sara

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good. I 
would like a roller skates.

Love, Amy

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good. I 
would like a fire truck and a 
map.

Love, Paul P.

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good. I 
would like a pie face, all new 
os game and sky high.

Love, Cash

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good. I 
would like a nurf  gun.

Love, Tavin

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good. I 
would like baby alive doll and 
ipad.

Love, Aryana

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good. I 
would like a computer and a 
dog.

Love, Samantha

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good. I 
would like a num noms.

Love, Yesenia

Arnold – 1st grAde
Dear Santa,
This year i have been verey 
good.  I would like a laptop 
and a nerf  gun and pod.

Love, James C.

Dear Santa,
This year i have been very 
good.  I would like a camera.

Love, Otrlee F.

Dear Santa,
This year i have been very 
good.  I would like a comput-
er and a stuff  emnl.

Love, Caileb S.

Dear Santa,
This year i have been very 
good. I would like a liti bob it.

Love, Evan C.

Dear Santa,
This year i have been very 
good. I would like a pair of  
gluvs.

Love, Jojo R.

Dear Santa,
This year i have been very 
good. I would like a stufed 
tiger.

Love, Ioana S.

Dear Santa,
This year i have been very 
good.  I would like a bike and 

a big skodr.
Love, Gabi G.

Dear Santa,
This year i have been very 
good. I would like a new bike.

Love, Dylan 

Dear Santa,
This year i have been vary 
good.  I would like a ipod and 
an ipad.

Love, Pailyn G.

Dear Santa,
This year i have been very good.  
I would like a new toy truk.

Love, Jayce B.

Dear Santa,
This year i have been veary 
good.  I would like a lego box.

Love, Casan

Dear Santa,
This year i have been very 
good. I would like a ds.

Love, Jessica E.

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good. I 
would like a grle elf.

Love, Brookyn H.

Dear Santa,
This year i have been very good.  
I would like pokemon cards.

Love, Bryden M. 

Dear Santa,
This year i have been very 
good. I would like a transformr.

Love, Alejandro

Dear Santa,
This year i have been very 
good. I would like a camo gun 
with aimer.

Love, Holden B.

Dear Santa,
This year i have been very good. 
I would like a 140 race trec.

Love, JJ

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good.  I 
would like a two wheel scoodor.

Love, Lexi

Dear Santa,
This year i have been very 
good. I would like a ipod 6.

Love, Julia

Dear Santa,
This year i have been very 
good. I would like a dog.

Love, Adela V.

Dear Santa,
This year i have been very 
good.  I would like a stuf  doxin.

Love, Isabella 

PennArtz 
– 1st grAde
Dear Santa,
This year i have been good.  
I would like a super mario 
odessy.

Love, Silver

Dear Santa,
This year i have been nise. I 
would like a nerf  gun.

Love, Amir

Dear Santa,
This year i have been nice. I 
would like pegas hatchimal 
twin.

Love, Mckenna Q.

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good.  I 
would like a 3 ds.

Love, Kevin

Dear Santa,
This year i have been nice. I 
would like a little rocking chair.

Love, Bobby

Dear Santa,
This year i have been nice. I 
would like a twin hatchimals.

Love, Alannah

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good.  I 
would like a tablet.

Love, Bryce

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good.  I 
would like a hatchimal.

Love, Faith

Dear Santa,
This year i have been nice.  I 
would like a baby alive.

Love, Hayvri

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good.  I 
would like a orbeez.

Love, Kaylie

Dear Santa,
This year i have been nice. I 
would like a iphonex.

Love, Eduardo

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good.  I 
would like a jungle in my pock-
et play set.

Love, Lilly
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WALMART DISTRIBUTION CENTER 6068
2120 N STEMMONS FWY • SANGER TEXAS 76266

940.458.6100

Merry Christmas, 
Sanger,  

from our family to yours. 
May your Christmas be filled 

with love, joy, peace, and 
remembrance of those we’ve lost.

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good.  I 
would like a xp.

Love, Caleb K.

Dear Santa,
This year i have been gud. I 
would like a iphnex.

Love, Camden

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good.  I 
would like a lol little sister.

Love, Naomi

Dear Santa,
This year i have been nice. I 
would like a bib bat, roybot toy.

Love, Caleb

Dear Santa,
This year i have been nice. I 
would like a nintendo switch

Love, Tucker 

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good. I 
would like a lol little sister.

Love, Sofia M.

Dear Santa,
This year i have been very 
good.  I would like all doll.

Love, Magaly

Dear Santa,
This year i have been goob.  I 
would like a dotr set and wilt 
dog.

Love, Genesis

Dear Santa,
This year i have been good. I 
would like a giant choclat bar.

Love, Dean

Luetchford 
– 1St grade
Dear Santa,
I have been good. This year for 
christmas, i’d really like sno.  I 
really need munee. I’d like to 
wear crismis cocs. I’d like to 
read pet.  

Love, James

Dear Santa,
I have been nice. This year for 
christmas, i’d really like astin 
postr. I really need baire hunch. 
I’d like to wear utres. I’d like to 
read boox.  

Love, Keice

Dear Santa,
I have been good. This year for 
christmas, i’d really like bus. I 
really need jasmabss. I’d like to 
wear kas. I’d like to read bus.  

Love, Jenna S.

Dear Santa,
I have been good. This year for 

christmas, i’d really like a new 
ellf  on the shellf.  I really need 
books. I’d like to wear dirsors 
clos. I’d like to read dirsors 
boocs. 

Love, Jeremiah

Dear Santa,
I have been awesome. This year 
for christmas, i’d really like to 
hachmoos. I really need  noo 
shoos. I’d like to wear crismis 
coos. I’d like to read pete the 
cat.  

Love, Brianna

Dear Santa,
I have been great. This year for 
christmas, i’d really like hat-
chamals. I really need a elf. I’d 
like to wear hats. I’d like to read 
pete the cat books.

Love, Macy

Dear Santa,
I have been nice. This year for 
christmas, i’d really like skil-
nbt.  I really need fod. I’d like 
to wear klos. I’d like to read the 
grin.

Love, Ben P.

Dear Santa,
I have been nice. This year for 
christmas, i’d really like bookx 
8 book x.  I really need 7 bkx. 
I’d like to wear krsmis. I’d like 
to read a book x.

Love, Canton M.

Dear Santa,
I have been good. This year for 
christmas, i’d really like aoogis-
rt. I really need ant ribbo of. I’d 
like to wear awiweene. I’d like 
to read i like. 

Love, Savanna

Dear Santa,
I have been sweet. This year for 
christmas, i’d really like a ha-
chaml. I really need shooe. I’d 
like to wear chresmas closs. I’d 
like to read Santa books.

Love, Lexie D.

Dear Santa,
I have been good. This year for 
christmas, i’d really like hersey. 
I really need to hachamal. I’d 
like to wear a scrf. I’d like to 
read pet.

Love, Jasmine

Dear Santa,
I have been good. This year for 
christmas, i’d really like a phon 
10.  I really need aboosi. I’d like 
to wear byol. I’d like to read 
geen egg egh.

Love, Madalyn

Dear Santa,
I have been nice. This year for 
christmas, i’d really like a hel-
coptr.  I really need sum swetrs 
. I’d like to wear futball shorts. 
I’d like to read fly gie books.  

Love, Evan B.

Dear Santa,
I have been nice. This year for 
christmas, i’d really like a iphon 
10. I really need 9 book. I’d like 
to wear buol. I’d like to read ge-
reen eegs.

Love, Chase

Dear Santa,
I have been good. This year for 
christmas, i’d really like a phon 
10.  I really need a book. I’d like 
to wear buos. I’d like to read 
geen eef  and ham.

Love, Alyssa O.

Dear Santa,
I have been good. This year for 
christmas, i’d really like a ball-
liteit tell me wu i will pid. I re-
ally need some books. I’d like to 
wear hrs abt crismis. I’d like to 
read  pet the cat.

Love, Carissa A.

Dear Santa,
I have been good. This year for 
christmas, i’d really like hers-
ney. I really need gieh. I’d like 
to wear mune. I’d like to read 
pet.

Love, Pit

Dear Santa,
I have been good. This year for 
christmas, i’d really like fiteo 
gama. I really need dook. I’d 
like to wear shertse. I’d like to 
read greenags and ham.

Love, Ethan G.

Dear Santa,
I have been good. This year for 
christmas, i’d really like benie 
boos. I really need shoes. I’d 
like to wear trolls shirts. I’d like 
to read olivia the pig.

Love, Olivia F.

Dear Santa,
I have been good. This year for 
christmas, i’d really like miod 
the shan. I really need nauth-
ing. I’d like to wear crusmis. I’d 
like to read pete the car.  

Love, William

Naderi 
– KiNdergarteN 
Dear Santa,
I would like a doll, 1. Mi litly 
pune 2. Flag 3. Hlicpotr.

Love, Zoey

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Legos 2. Ozo 
bot 3. Christmas.

Love, Austin

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. I pad 2. Tent 
3. Blanket.

Love, Tessa

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Kitty toy 2. Pu-
zls 3. Santa.

Love, Damon

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Hahubl 2. Elf  
3. Santu.

Love, Nora

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Hamr 2. Book 
3. Mask.

Love, Kayden

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Truk
2. Bik 3. Dron.

Love, Seth

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Srimkir 2. Dol 
3. Ran dr.

Love, Jayda

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Gtir
2. Micrfom 3. Stend.

Love, Hayden

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Tent
2. Hachybl 3. Citten.

Love, Hadlee

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Phon
2. Drt bik 3. Cat.

Love, Kipton

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Tent 2. Fon 3. 
Cat.

Love, Eliot

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Flag 2. Dron 
3. Truk.

Love, Colton

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Tint 2. Doll 3.  
Rug.

Love, Kendall

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Randrs 2. Toy 
shark 3. Snow glob.

Love, London

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Bik 2. Buk 3. 
Dron.

Love, Everest

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Stefe animol 2. 
Helukoptr 3. Ozobot.

Love, Taryn

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Droon 2. Bb 
gun 3. Cars 3.

Love, Jaxon

Katz – KiNdergarteN
Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Robot puppies 
2. Real puppy 3. Something 
special to give my family.

Love, Mya

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Baby alive doll 
2. Baby alive clothes 3. Baby 
bottle.

Love, Madelyn

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Nintendo 
switch 2. Ice cream maker 3. 
Mario cart deluxe.

Love, Liam

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Ultimate vol-
tron 2. Pilto keith 3. Voltron 
lions.

Love, Asher

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Toy pony 2. 
Barbie dream house 3. Sea 
pony.

Love, Ambrielle

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Batman toy 2. 
Skriek toy 3. Ipad.

Love, Jamey

Dear Santa,
I would like a toy motorcycle, 
1. Rocketship 2. Real motorcy-
cle 3. Light saber.

Love, CJ

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Guitar 2. Ipad 
3. Pokemon.

Love, Erick

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Shopkins 2. 
Numhums 3. Barbie dream 
house.

Love, Journey

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Hulk  2. New 
back pack 3. Batman shoes.

Love, Jayven

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Jacket 2. Light 
saber 3. Remote jet.

Love, Kingston

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Make up 2. 
Barbie 3. Barbie dream house.

Love, Hagen

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Tv 2. Trampo-
line 3. Controller.

Love, Jakobi

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Make up 2. 
Jewery 3. Rings.

Love, Charlotte

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Barbie 2. 
House barbie 3. Make up.

Love, Jocelyn

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Guitar 2. Extra 
strings 3. Make up.

Love, Mariam

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Barbie 2. Bar-
bie clothes 3. Barbile dream 
house.

Love, Addison

Dear Santa,
I would like a 1. Guitar 2. Gui-
tar pick 3. Pokemon.

Love, Shephard

aShLey 
– KiNdergarteN
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy/girl. 
Please bring me 1. Lego mon-
ster truck 2. Lego train 3. Lego 
fire truck. 

Love, Samuel

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. Please 
bring me 1.  Basketball 2.  Fire 
truck 3. Football. 

Love, Guillermo

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. Please 
bring me 1. Ipad 2.  American 
doll 3. Toy dog. 

Love, Arria

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy/girl.  
Please bring me 1. Computer 2. 
Ball 3. Clothes.

Love, Lesly

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. Please 
bring me 1. Cupcake 2. Com-
putet 3. Pen. 

Love, Caile
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REPAIR WITHOUT REPAINTING

SANGER OWNER AND OPERATER SINCE 1995

Hail Dents – Paintless Dent Repair
“Repair without Repainting”

HEATH MITCHELL, OWNER
Sanger Resident

940-387-4PDR
940-391-2620 CELL

I CAN FIX THE  HAIL   OUT OF YOUR CAR ...
www.hail-dents.com

GOT HAIL DAMAGE?
P OPENINGS AVAILABLE P

300 Dallas Drive • Denton, TEXAS 

DEDUCTIBLE ASSISTANCE 
UP TO $500!

Sanger residents and Hail Dents owners Heath and Marilyn Mitchell, 
and their children River, 8, and Shooter, 6, would like to wish 

everyone a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

940-382-1202 • 940-458-3351
940-382-1104 (fax)

www.milamvet.com
2490 Milam Road East  

Sanger, Texas 76266

Your Animal Care Specialists

Providing quality care to man’s 
(and Santa’s) best friends

from all of us at Animal Hospital on Milam Road VitalPet
Lynn Stucky DVM
Courtney Seymour DVM
Jeannette Mawyer DVM
Brittani Mendez
Tina Longoria
Lori Terry

Abigail West
Bob Cory
Samantha Leyba
Lori Stucky
Christy Paddack
Ashley Scheidecker

Tara Childress
Gina Conroy
Kay Rogers
Alexis Terry
Trace Patrick
Cat Jensen

   AnimAl HospitAl 
on milAm RoAd VitAlpet

Monday–Friday 8:00am-5:30pm
Saturday 8:00am–Noon

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy/girl. 
Please bring me 1. Cookies 2.  
Milk 3. Ipad. 

Love, Grayden

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy/girl.  
Please bring me 1. Toy 2. Legos 
3. Gingerbread man. 

Love, Lincoln

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. Please 
bring me 1. Toy crown 2. Doll 
3. Elf. 

Love, Lydia

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. Please 
bring me 1. Flute 2. Elf  on the 
shelf  3. Teddy bear. 

Love, Joselyn

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. Please 
bring me 1. Lego train 2. Car 
3. Crane. 

Love, Xander  

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy.  Please 
bring me 1. Ipad 2. Lego train 
3. Shooting robot. 

Love, Joshua

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. Please 
bring me 1. Snake 2. Zombie 
lab 3.  Chameleon. 

Love, Hank

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. Please 
bring me 1. Lego dinosaur 2. 
Dragon 3. Dinosaur. I will 
leave you some cookies.

Love, axel

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. Please 
bring me 1. Barbie 2. Barbie 
clothes 3. Crayons. 

Love, Adley  
 
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy/girl.  
Please bring me 1. Car 2. Hot 
wheels 3. Book. 

Love, Aziel

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. Please 
bring me 1. Baby 2. Bike 3. 
American doll. 

Love, Lilliana

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy/girl.  
Please bring me 1. Horse 2. 
Medical box 3. Trampoline. 

Love, Aydin

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. Please 
bring me 1. Big game 2. Wii u 
3. Nintendo switch. 

Love, Conner

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. Please 
bring me 1. Car 2. Minecraft 3. 
Legos. 

Love, Jacob  

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy/girl.  
Please bring me 1. Toys 2. Ro-
bot 3. Chickemoo. 

Love, Addison

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. Please 
bring me 1. Toys  2. Puppy. 

Love, Isabella  

Ritzel’s class
Dear Santa,
How are you? I saw you at the 
mall.  I told you some things 
that i need.  I need i pigamas 
becase i don’t want to catch a 
cold. My old pigamas don’t fit 
me. I need a new sweter. Becase 
it is colde in winter. Iwant mag-
net tiles becase i like making 
things.

Love, Laily

Dear Santa,
Can you bring me gifts? Can 
you please gingerbread house 
kit? Can you bring me a xbox?  
Also please can i have a tablet 
with head phones?  Oh and can 
you me a black watch? I need 
present for my mom. I also 
need gloves, a hat and boots for 
winter. I think it might snow 
that’s why. And because it 
might be cold.

Love, Anthony

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good girl this year. 
Here are some things i would 
like to get on christmas. Some 
new clothing, new shoes and an 
orbeez spa salon set.  For this 
christmas i’m not going to get a 
lot or a bunch of  things.  I know 
you try very hard to deliver like 
loo christmas presents in 1 hole 
christmas eve night. Its proba-
bly a little scary but fun to have 
a reindeer like rdolf  the red 
nose reindeer and rideing on a 
sleigh with your reindeer pull-
ing you all around tehcity and 
stuff  like that. Santa, it would 
probably be very very fun to be 
like you. You have reindder and 
maybe be able to be delivering 
presents all around the world 
and to be making kids like me 
happy.  Santa, i hope you have 

a ver wonderful christmas.  Tell 
mrs. Claus to please bake me 
cookies and i will set out cook-
ies for you to eat to.

Love, Adalyn

Dear Santa,
We love you and mrs clawis and 
the reindeer. How are you in 
the north pole and your famliy? 
I’, good. I have been good this 
year. I made my happy because 
i helped a student tie their shoe. 
I want a dream tent that looks 
like sharks fish and jellyfish. 
I want it to read in it. I need 
a cowboys blanket because i 
can cover myself  at night. I get 
cold. I need a chiefs jersey so i  
can wear it when it is cold or 
when it is a football game.

Love, Eli

Dear Santa, 
Thank you for the rc car last 
year. I need a queen size bed to 
sleep on. I need a biger bed. I 
want an overdrive fast and furi-
ous. I can race my bruther and 
have fun.

Love, Trevor

Dear Santa,
How are you in the north pole? 
How ar the raindeers too. Are 
you having fun in the north 
pole. I need a chrismis blnket 
becase when i am cold. I like it 
to be soft, i need a camra so i 
can take photos and i will take 
photos of  my family. I want a 
hatchimals becase i like them. I 
will slleep with him.

Love, Angelike

Dear Santa,
I need tooth brush. I don’t have 
a toothbrush. I don’t want my 
breth to smell. I need shoes. I 
need shoes because i have 2 
pairs of  shoes so i can have five 
pairs. I want a xbox onex to 
play with my brother.  I will let 
my brother play my xbox one x. 

Love, Jaden

Dear Santa,
I know you are busy. We al-
ways love you. I need a reclin-
er. I don’t have it. I need more 
seats.  I also need some ribbon. 
Then we have no presents. We 
can not make something.  How 
are the reindeer? Please get me 
a hover board that flys. I will 
always love you.  I alwasys see 
rudoph the red nose reindeer. 
Merry crismas!  

Love, Lena

Dear Santa,
How are the elfs and the rein-
deer eseecially mrs claus tell 

her i want to hug her. I need 
a jacket becase i don’t want 
hyperthermia and it is cold.  I 
need scissors so i can do art.  I 
want a video game chair. 

Love, Noah

Dear Santa,
I love christmas. Its my favorite 
time of  the year!! I need some 
shoes because i don’t have very 
much and i might get a svrew 
in my foot. I even need a jack-
et so i wont get sick. It will 
keep warm. I want a nintendo 
switch. I will not be bored and i 
like to play games. 

Love, Colton 

Dear Santa,
How are you and your wife. I 
need slippers for my feet so that 
wont be colud and i need blves 
for my hands so that wont be 
colud. I want a nith be for cre-
smis so i can go to sleep. 

Love, Zaria

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeeer? Would 
you bring me a 4 wheeler to rid 
it to school and i need nike shos 
because i ole have just two pairs 
and i would vr goolges to play. 

Love, Jonathon

Dear Santa,
I think you heard me saying 
that i am going to call you. 
Can you tell me your phone 
number so i can call you when 
it is christmas?  Can you read 
this ok? I need pajamas because 
my pajamas don’t fit. I will pi-
rackke them and scissors or 2 
pk and 3 scotch my mom and 
dadneed scissor. I want slim 
namber. 

Love, Cyistoval

Dear Santa,
I want a xbox one x and stef-
cerry shoes and a hover board 
and i need a new bed and mad-
den 18 game and a night mare 
befor chrismas stocking and a i 
justtive video game and a ninte-
no switch and a ubol 18 video 
game and a iphone 10. And i 
miss your reindeers and i miss 
you verry much and samta i 
miss you allot and my elf  bob 
and you. 

Love, Andrew

Dear Santa,
How are the reainder at the 
noth pole? Your elfs came last 
night. They hid in my grammys 
bathroom.  I need a new gacket 
and a new back pack because 
my gackets and back pack are 

worn out. I wold like a little 
camrus. 

Love, Alyssa

Dear Santa,
I miss you. I need a baby dove. 
I need it for my sister. We need 
some soap. I need a pellow. I 
need ot for my head so i can 
be comphy.  Please can i have 
a uklele. I want to play music 
so i can be famous on you tube.  
Please can i have all this. Hap-
py christmas! 

Love, Cali

Dear Santa,
How are you? I need fruit to 
eat. I need pjs to sleep. I want 
to have a my little pony toys to 
play with. 

Love, Bella

Dear Santa,
I hope you can write back to 
me. I need a cameru for deer 
camp to tack photos for fun. I 
need a jackit for the cold ness. 
It is giting cold out side. Pleees 
breng me a trolls holday be-
cause i have not sene it. 

Love, Dalia

cHisHOlM tRail eMeN-
taRY

MRs. BUtleR 
– 2ND GRaDe
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? What are the 
elves doing? Are they getting 
toys ready for everyone?  I hope 
Mrs. Claus is good.  I like the 
robot you gave me latt year!  
This year I would like Iegos.  
I would like this gift because I 
would like to my collection.  I 
would like an army of  storm 
troopers.  I also would like a 
dog this year.  I would like this 
gift because I can run with it.  
Anoter reason I would liki this 
gift is because I would be able 
to take it to the park to play.  
I also would like new clothes 
this year.  I would like this gift 
because I want more sweat-
pants.  Another reason I would 
like this gift is because sweat-
pants are really comfy and I 
like wearing them I feel that I 
deserve these gifts because I al-
ways do my spelling when my 
mom tells me to.  I also think 
I’ve earned tese gifts because 
I do the dishes even when my 
mom hasn’t asked me to.  Have 
a Merry Christmas this year!  

Love, William

Dear Santa,
Hi!  How are you?  I’m doing 
grat.  How is Rudolph and his 
sister and brothers?  This year 
I would like a horse for Christ-
mas.  I would like this gift be-
cause my big sister has one too.  
I am the only one that doesn’t 
have one  I’ve been good and 
nice to my big sister and I did 
my chors.  I also would like a 
dog.  I would like this gift be-
cause they have puppy bref  and 
it is so cute.  So can I please 
please?  Think you if  you say 
yes.  Last I want new close.  I 
need to keep my body safe 
and warm.  Anotther reason I 
would like this givt is because 
I grow fastly so that’s why I 
need new close. I feel that I’ve 
earned these giftes because I 
did my chors.  I also think that 
I’ve earned these gifts because 
I’ve been cleaning up my room.  
We will pull some cookies out 
for you.  

Love, Bailey

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa!  I am so excited for 
Christmas!  How are you?  Are 
you excited for Christmas?  
How is Rudolph and Mrs. 
Claus doing?  This year for 
Christmas I would like a ha-
chamal.  I would like this gift 
because I would have some-
thing to play with.  I would be 
able to have something that is 
better than playing with one 
of  my cats espeshly Jaws be-
cause he scraches me.  Another 
reason I would like this gift is 
becauseI could play with a toy 
and not a real living thing. Also 
it won’t run away.  Another 
thing I want for Christmas is 
a mini Soda Macine.  I would 
like this gift because when I’m 
thirsty I could get a mini soda 
and drink it.  Mayby I will get 
two. I’ve been asking mom. 
Another reason I would like 
this gift is because I could sell 
mini soda for money. I will sell 
it for 50c. The last thing I need 
for Christmas is new shoes.  I 
would like this gift because I 
only have 2 pairs that fit.  I have 
a lot of  shoes.  Another reason 
I would like this gift is because 
I wear the same pair of  shoes 
every day.  I feel that I deserve 
these gifts because I have been 
good this year.  I also have not 
been bad.  I also think that I’ve 
earned these gifts because I’ve 
been good and nice to my mom 
and brother.  I will leave choca-
late chip cookies (Chips A hoy) 
and a cup of  milk.  

Love, Kaydence
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Season’s Greetings

Trusted and Affordable 
Care for All Ages.
Bring the Whole Family!

SANGER DENTAL

Dental Cleanings, Tooth-Colored Fillings,
Extractions, Crowns & Bridges, Cosmetic
Dentistry, Root Canal Therapy, Wisdom  
Teeth Removal, Dentures (Full & Partial)

Schedule Your 
Appointment 

Today!

940-302-5200
617 N 10th St., Suite 140 

Sanger, TX 76266

* Valid for new patients only. Must present this Ad to receive special.  
  Cannot be combined with PPO or Medicaid dental insurance benefits.

SANGER DENTAL

FREE  
Whitening Trays*  
At the completion  

of proposed  
treatment.
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Enjoy an excellent dental experience at an affordable 
price! Visit Sanger Dental for comfortable, high-quality 
care. We look forward to seeing you soon!

3 Friendly and Caring Dentist
3  Same-Day and Emergency 

Appointments
3  Full-Service Office for all  

Your Dental Care Needs

From

Most PPO Dental Insurance 
Accepted, CHIP, Texas 

and Oklahoma Medicaid, 
Payment Plans & Financing, 

CareCredit®

Sanger residents David and Angela Fulton, 
owners of DEF Recycling, wish our customers, 
our friends, and everyone in our wonderful 
community of Sanger, Texas, USA, a Christmas 
season that brings peace to your homes and 
love to your hearts. We are so very 
grateful for your continued support.

700 East Scott St. • Gainesville, TX 76240
940-665-2800

Hours of Operation:
Mon–Fri: 7:30am – 5pm • Sat: 7:30am – 12:00pm

We buy ALL steel, brass, copper, aluminum, stainless, batteries & cars

DEF RECYCLING

def-recycling.com

TURN YOUR
SCRAP INTO

Dear Santa,
How are you doing?  I am do-
ing great.  How is Mrs, Claus 
doing.  Are the elfs geting the 
toys ready for the kids.  The 
first gift I would like for Christ-
mas is a dog.  I want a dog be-
cause I have always wanted a 
dog.  I also want a dog because 
if  I’m bord can pet it and walk 
it  I would also feed it.  Another 
reason I would like this gift is I 
can have someone to play with.  
I also want this gift because I 
can play fech with it.  I would 
also like a tablit.  I want this 
gift because I want something 
to play on when my parents tell 
me I can’t play outside.  I also 
can play Prodigy on it.  Anoth-
er reason I would like this gift is 
because our conputer is broke.  
I can give the tablit I already 
have to my brother and if  I get 
a tablit I will keep it only if  I 
get a tablit.  I would also need 
some new clothes for Christ-
mas.  I need new clothes be-
cause almost all of  my clothes 
don’t fit me and I don’t have 
a lot of  clothes.  Plus I don’t 
have a lot school clothes.  An-
other reason I would like this 
gift is because I want to have 
choices to pick out when I go 
somewhere insted of  wering a 
T Shirt and shorts.  I feel that 
I’ve earned these gifts because I 
have been good and havent got 
in trobel all these days.  I also 
think that I deserve these gifts 
because I have been kind and 
nice to all of  my frends.  I will 
leave you cookies.  

Love, Rylan

Dear Santa,
Hi! Santa! How are you?  How 
is Mrs. claws?  This year for 
chrismas I want a hoverboard.  
I want to share with my friends, 
teach them, and make them so 
happy that I got it.  Another 
reason I want this gift is so I 
can play my 2 friends Filip and 
a little girl I don’t know her 
name  I want to win the race 
Next I would like 2 Xbox 360 
controlers so I can play on it, 
my friend Aden can play on it 
my dad, and my brother can 
to.  I wouldn’t have to go to my 
3 friends house JP Aden and 
noah.  It makes me tired to ride 
my bike.  I want a basketball 
goal.  My sister, my brother, 
and dad play with my 4 friends 
named Wyatt, Garett, gavin, 
and Aden  Then I wouldn’t 
have to go to my friends house.  
Insted were at my house and 
we can play basketball at my 
house.  I desurve these gifts 

because I’ve ben kind nice to 
my sister brother cousins unkle 
mom dad friends gramal I will 
give you a big glass of  milk and 
3 cookies and raindeer food.  

Love, Brady

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this 
year.  I relly liked all of  the 
things you got me last year!  
My favorite gift was the Opti-
mus Prime Transformer.  The 
first thing I would like this year 
is a phone.  I would like this 
gift because me and my brother 
fight a lot so the phone would 
keep me busy and not fight-
ing with my brother.  Another 
reason I would like this gift is 
because my tablet is already full 
of  games.  I also would like a 
Nerf  Gun.  I would likethis gift 
because my tablet is already full 
of  games.  I also would like a 
Nerf  Gun.  I would like this gift 
because I lik to play with Nerf  
stuff.  Another reason I would 
like this is because I think they 
are so cool and they are my 
favorite toy.  I also would like 
new coat this year.  I would 
like this gift because I need a 
coat to stay warm.  I want this 
please Santa.  Another reason 
I would like this gift is because 
I’ve earned these because I’ve 
been a good boy and I like 
Santa.  I also think I’ve earned 
these gifts because I like gifts 
so I think I should get a pres-
ent from Santa.  I’ll leave some 
chocolate cookies.  

Love, Cameron 

Dear Santa, 
Is your raindeer ok and Mrs. 
Claus ok?  My dog Flash is just 
like your raindeer.  Are the elfs 
busy?  I hope one comes to my 
House and at my school.  I’m in 
Mrs. Butler’s class.  My name is 
Holly and your name is Santa 
Claus.  How is Rudolph?  I will 
leve you choclote chip cookies 
and a glass of  milk.  The first 
giff  I would like this year is 
some stamps.  I only have two 
samps.  One is a pumpkin and 
the other one is a dinosore.  An-
other reason I would like this 
gift because I love samps and 
I love to give them to people, 
my family and my friends.  The 
second gift I would like is high-
lighters and pens.  I would like 
these because I Love to write 
and play school and highlight 
stuff.  Another reason I would 
like this gift because I love to 
draw pichters and I love to draw 
on my White Bord whith expo 
markers.  The last gift I would 

like is clothes.  I would like this 
gift because some clothes don’t 
fit me and I have to throu them 
away.  They would be cute on 
me and fancy and sparkly.  My 
dad wants some more swet 
pants and some shirts because 
his butons are falling off  his 
work sirts.  He needs some 
work pants to.  I feel that these 
gifts because I always help my 
dad feed my chicks and take 
care of  my dag and my baby 
brother and dad and mom.  I 
also think that I deserve these 
gifts because I mostly clean my 
room and let my dad wach T.V. 
While I’m takeing a shower and 
I’m a sleep.  Merry Christmas.  

Love, Holly

Dear Santa, 
How are the reindeer?  Is your 
year going well?  Are the elves 
feeding the reindeer? Are the 
elves making the toys?  I want 
an army set, Nike shoes and an 
I-Pad and I want an I-Pad be-
cause I like playing Jet Pak Go 
because it is very fun.  You can 
ern prizes and it has lots of  ac-
tion.  There is a big robot and a 
little one too  Its fun and there 
is a lot of  cool stuf  that you 
can play on.  My outher gift an 
army set because I love army 
stuf  and I play army stuf  to.  
I want is tanks, air plans, and 
army cars.  Last I want Nike 
shoes I will be careful and take 
care of  them.  I can run fast in 
them because I do exersis and 
that’s how I run fast.  Another 
reason I want this is because 
theyre cool and I like them 
because theyre fast.  When I 
play football I can run fast and 
quickly so I can cat the ball.  
Then I’d score a touchdown.  I 
have done my chors and I have 
been good to my friends.  I’ve 
been good for my techers and 
Ive been very god this year.  I 
hop Im not on the naughty list 
because I want to have what I 
wished for plese.  Im going to 
bake cookies for you.  I hop you 
have a merry Christmas.  

Love, Jonathan

Dear Santa,
One of  the gift I want for this 
Christmas is a drone.  I would 
like this gift because it can 
fly and I can see new things.  
Another reason I would like 
this gift is so I can spy on a 
butterfly  Next I want a robot 
car.  I would like this gift so I 
can share it with my sister.  An 
reason I would like this gift is 
to play with it and share with 
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417 FM 156, Justin, TX 76247
Tuesday-Saturday 9am-6pm • Late Thursday until 7pm • Closed Sunday & Monday

940.648.3145 • www.shopadamsfurniture.com

LIMITED TIME OFFER

MADE IN AMERICA SPECIALS!
12 Months Special Financing Available†

Available everyday on purchases of $499 or more with your Synchrony Bank credit card.
† Subject to credit appoval. Minimum monthly payments required. See store for details.

417 FM 156 • Justin, TX 76247

Tue-Sat 9am-6pm
Late Thursday 

until 7pm
Closed Sunday/Monday

940-648-3145
www.shopadamsfurniture.com

was CLEARANCE! was Clearance was Clearance
$4,579.95 $2,375 $659.95 $295 $809.95 $435
$1,899.95 $898 $499.95 $185 $2,899.95 $1,565

$11,069.95 $2,986 $3,329.95 $1,175 $959.95 $485
$1,959.95 $988 $1,099.95 $592 $2,749.95 $1,575
$3,699.95 $1,891 $2,449.95 $1,175 $1,599.95 $582
$1,909.95 $978 $659.95 $297 $3,619.95 $1,893

was CLEARANCE!
$2,319.95 $1,286
$2,019.95 $982
$3,459.95 $1,896
$5,529.95 $2,986
$2,569.95 $1,395

END of YEAR 
CLEARANCE!

Furniture SALE!

Mayo Traditional 3 Seat Sofa

Leather/Fabric Combo Sofa

Fabric Decorator Sofa

HOME OFFICE CLEARANCE!
Riverside Lateral File Cabinet
Legends 2 Drw File Cabinet
Riverside Credenza & Hutch

Riverside Lateral File Cabinet
Riverside Executive Desk

Riverside Lateral File Cabinet

Mayo Top Grain Lether Sofa

Best Double Reclining Sofa

Great Sofa SALE!

Omnia All Leather Sectional

Howard Miller Wine Bar

Howard Miller "Preachers Cabinet"

Over $1,000,000 in Inventory REDUCED!

Bramble Champagne Server
Jofran Wine Server Console Table

Wine and Spirits Cabinets

Sunny Designs Bar Armoire
Jofran Bar & Wine Server w/2 Stools

Great Sofa SALE!
Beautiful Wood Trim Sofa

Sofa w/Nail Trim, Leather Look

Adams Furniture                       in 

Justin

Most Items One of a Kind,    No Phone Orders,     No Holding Items,     No Lay a Ways                   Special 12 Interest Free Financing Available, Visit Store for Details.

3 Pc Sectional with Nail Trim

Power Reclining Sofa

Lots of American Made Recliners!

NOW THROUGH THURSDAY DEC. 31ST AT 6PM

Normal Hours: Mon-Sat 9-6, Late Thurs til 7                                                                  
We will be closed Thurs Christmas Eve through Sun Dec 27th.

Conversation Sofa Leather/Fab
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with my friends. Lastly, I 
would like new shes! I would 
like this gift because they will 
keep my feet safe. Another 
reason I would like this gift is 
to make me run a lot faster.  I 
feet that I’ve earned these gifts 
because I work hard in school.  
I also think that I deserve these 
gifts because I keep my sister 
safe.  Thank you for reading 
my letter Merry Christmas!  

Love, Jax

Dear Santa,
How are doing?  I am fine.  I 
love what you do and I want to 
help you clean out your sleigh!  
I’m going to be happy if  you 
let me!  I want to see you in 
real life and I would be excit-
ed and happy!  First, I would 
like a go-cart this year.  I would 
like this gift because I can go to 
my friend’s house after school.  
She lives 8 houses away and it’s 
fun!  Another reason, I would 
like gift because I can play out-
side with my sister.  We could 
have fun in a 2 seat in one.  
Second, I would like a claw 
machine.  I would like this gift 
because I could play with my 
sister with it and make vid-
eos with it.  Another reason I 
would like this gift is because 
my family can play it with me.  
Last I would like a new coat.  
I would like this gift because I 
have cat mittens and a beny to 
so I want it to match.  Anoth-
er reason I would like this gift 
because it’s cold outside and 
I would be warm.  I feel that 
I’ve earned these gifts because 
I’ve been doing my chores I’m 
asked and I’ve been helpful 
I also think that I’ve earned 
these gifts because I helped my 
mom and dad do the dishes 
and clean my room.  I’m go-
ing to leave you chocolate chip 
cookies and the raindeer’s car-
rorts.  

Love, Sophia

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph and Mrs. 
Claus doing?  This year I’ll 
leave carits for Rudolph and 
Prancer and cookies for Mrs. 
Claus and cookies and milk for 
you Santa.  I will leave you a 
present and you have to wait 
to see the present I left for you 
and a present for Mrs. Claus.  
How are the elfs doing?  Please 
tell one of  the mean elfs to stay 
with me.  This year for Christ-
mas I want a new X-box game.  
I would like this gift because I 
would get to play it and it is fun 

to play on it every day.  It is a 
fun game to play on my x-box 
360.  Another reason I would 
like this gift is because I could 
play online with my friends and 
I can ride on a dirt bike and 
ride in places to hide from the 
cops in the game.  I also would 
like spin tires  I would like this 
gift because I would get to play 
with my friends and go mud-
ding in the game.  Last, I would 
like a new Jack Russell Terrier 
dog.  I would like this gift be-
cause we have lots of  snakes 
at our house.  Another reason 
I would like this gift is because 
some snakes are venumus and 
dangres.  I feel that I’ve earned 
these gifts because I’ve been 
good to my friends and to my 
dog Max.  

Love, Parker

Dear Santa,
I hope Mrs. Claus is doing 
good at the North Pole.  I am 
so excited for Christmas. I 
would like legos this year. I 
would like this gift because I 
like Legos and I can build lots 
of  things and I want them.  An-
other reason I want this gift is 
because I love Legos.  I would 
also like an I-Pad this year.  I 
would like this gift because I’ve 
been good and I do my chores.  
Another reason I would like my 
own ipad.  The last gift I want 
is new shoes,  Another reason I 
would like this gift because I’ve 
done all of  my chores.  I also 
think that I deserve these gifts 
because I’ve done my home-
work every night and I read on 
the bus.  I’ll leave some cookies 
and milk for you.  

Love, Maddox

Dear Santa,
Hi how ar you is mrs Clas com-
ing to drop of  the prasints.? 
I LOVE you.  This year. 
First Chritmas wish is to get 
3 kitinds.  I would this gift 
becaes I LOOVE animals 
SOOOOOOO mochand I 
would wont thim to tok like 
oreyas and I wont the mom to.  
I could play with the kitinds 
insted of  my I-Pad so my mom 
would not have to stop wat she 
is dowing and read what game 
I went on my I Pad I also would 
like a skate board.  I might have 
a play date with 3 friends and 
I have a bike and 2 scooters so 
I wod not have anyting to ride.  
So I could hold my kitinds and 
if  my mom made funny faces it 
would be funny.  I also would 
like new mitinds.  My mitinds 

are small.  I am growing relly 
relly big.  I feel that I’ev earnd 
these gifts becauces I have been 
good at skool and home I also 
think I’ev eand thes gift because 
I’ev ben good this year.  I an 
going to leave you chocolate 
cookies and a big glas of  milk.  

Love, Avery S.

Dear Santa,
Hi!  How is Rudolph?  How is 
Mrs. Claus?  How are the Elfs 
making the boys and girls toys?  
Well som of  them?  Do you 
have Christmas tree?  I am go-
ing to put mine up soon.  The 
first gift I would like this year is 
a ticket to Disneyland.  I would 
like this gift because I love all 
the charicters.  I would take care 
of  it so much.  I would spend 
time with my sister, mom, and 
step dad.  I would think it’s 
cool!  It would be so much fun!  
The next gift I would like is any 
animal toys.  I would like this 
gift because I love animals and 
I would love tohave them.  I 
would share them with my sis-
ter, my mom, and my step dad.  
I would take so so much care 
of  it.  Me and my sister fight 
so it would keep me busy.  The 
last gift I would like is any heat 
stuff.  I would like this gift be-
cause I could stay warm and I 
would love any of  it.  I could 
have a heating pad and a fuzzy 
coat.  I feel that I’ve earned 
these gifts because I asked to do 
chores.  I helped my mom by 
taking care of  my sister when 
my mom is taking a nap.  I fed 
the puppies when my mom told 
me to and I played with them.  
Hey Santa I am going to tell 
you some things okay?  I am 
going to make you ether choc-
olate or suger cookies.  I will 
maybe leave some carrots for 
the reindear.  I will leave you 
a big, big glass of  milk!  I love 
the Elf  you gave me!  Her name 
is…Jangle!  I hope you have a 
safe ride to Sanger Texas.  

Love, Evelyn

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus 
doin?  How are the elf ’s do-
ing?  I bet they’re tired from all 
that hard work.  For Christmas 
I would like a JoJo doll, a hot 
pink bike, and sock’s.  I would 
like a the jojo doll because I 
love JoJo Siwa.  She is so cool!  
She is one of  the coolest singers 
and she sings one of  the coolest 
sogs called Boomaring.  It is so 
cool!  Another reason I would 
like this gift is I want anther 

doll for my other doll that I 
have named Kim.  I take them 
every where.  I also would like a 
hot pink bike.  I would like gift 
because I’m tierd of  walking 
to my friendshouse.  It hert’s 
my legs to walk there and walk 
back to my house.  Another 
reason I would like this gift is 
because I could ride with my 
brother around the neighbor-
hood.  We would have so much 
fun together.  Last I would like 
socks.  I would like this gift be-
cause I don’t have that many 
pars of  sock’s.  I lose them al-
most every where I go so I re-
aly would love them.  Anther 
reson I would like this gift  is 
my mom has trouble finding 
me socks in the morning.  I feel 
that I deserve these gifts be-
cause I’ve been realy nice and 
helpful to my techer and to my 
friends.  I also think that I’ve 
earned these gifts because I’ve 
done my homeworke and I’ve 
clead up around the house.  

Love, Cora

Dear Santa,
This year I’v been a good boy 
& I helped around the house.  I 
helped my mom clean out the 
car.  How are the elf ’s working 
on the presents?  IS Mrs. Clause 
doing?  I’m doing great.  This 
Christmas I want a puppy.  I 
love dog’s and really really love 
puppys. We only have two dogs 
and three cats & I like their soft 
fur.  I also walk him to the park 
and play with him when hes 
older.  Another reason I would 
like this gift is because I would 
be so happy and so would my 
brother, sisters, mom, and 
dad.  My dogs will stop fight-
ing because we got a puppy ans 
I would love a puppy to sleep 
with me.  I would also like a 
kitten because I would have a 
cat and a dog to sleep with me 
every day.  I would have four 
cats and I would read a book 
to it because my little sister will 
not stay still when I am tring to 
at night and day.  Another rea-
son I would like this gift is be-
cause I can play with it on my 
tramoline and every time we go 
to the park and when I going 
on vacation I can my cat and 
dog.  I will bring a blanket in 
the car.  I also would like socks 
because I have no socks and my 
feet are starting to stink and get-
ting dirty.  I have to leve on my 
shoes on because they stink so 
bad.  Another reason I would 
like gift I can put my kitten and 
puppy in them so I know that 

they do not escape.  I feel that 
I’ve erend these gifts because 
I’ve done my chorse and I have 
helped been nice to my little sis-
ter, and get a lot my work done 
at sckool.  I also think I earnd 
these gifts because I’m haven’t 
had to walk at reses and ben 
really, really, nice to my frends 
Brody, Parker, and William.  

Sincerely, Junior

Dear Santa Claus,
Hi! Santa Claus.  How are you 
doing?  How is Mrs. Claus & 
Rudolph?  How are the Elves?  
I’m doing great!  Christmas 
is going to be fun this year!  
Thank you for last years pres-
ents!  They are awesome!  On 
Christmas Eve I might leave 
you sugar cookies or chocolate 

cookies or both!  One thing I 
would like is an eagle suit jet 
pack with wings I can flap with 
no energy taken.  I’ve always 
wanted to fly & have my feet 
off  the ground for a long time 
just my body also.  What gave 
me the idea is the Texas Sky 
Sreamer at Six Flags & I hope 
I get to go this Christmas.  An-
other reason I would like this 
gift is because I love eagles & 
they’re so cute.  They’re also 
a sybol of  the United States of  
America & I love America too!  
Another gift I would like is a 
big Milatary set with Milatary 
things & Milatary clothes.  I 
would like this gift because I 
love the Milatary & they keep

940-482-7151 • www.krumvet.com
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would like this gift because I 
love the Milatary & they keep 
us safe.  I think the tanks, he-
licopters, the trucks, the boats 
if  they have boats!  The atv’s 
if  they have them are all cool.  
Another reason I would like 
this gift is I think the camo-
flodge clothes are cool.  I also 
like them because you can hide 
easily.  One other thing I would 
like is some new real boots & 
especilly cowboy boots & I 
would like a pair to match my 
dad’s boots with red, white & 
blue that would be awesome.  
Another reason I would like 
this gift is boots are good for 
hiking & they have cool deco-
rations like the swirls or ghost 
I shane thingys.  I feel that I’ve 
earned these gifts because I feed 
& water & let my dog came out 
for my chores I have to do for 
him.  I also think I’ve earned 
these gifts because I raked pret-
ty much all of  the acorns in my 
yard & got $10.  

Love, Niki 

Dear Santa,
I am so excited for Christmas!  
How are the raindears?  I hope 
they’re doing great  I will leave 
cookies and milk.  I will also 
leave carrits!  Thank you for all 
the presents last year.  I’m real-
ly takeing good care of  it and I 
am going to take good care of  
them this year.  The gift I want 
the most is a magicl pen  I think 
I’ve earned it because I’ve been 
nice and kind to others!  Anoth 
reason  I would like this gift 
is because when I get home 
I have to do my chores and I 
don’t comeplane about it!  I 
also would like Legos.  I would 
like this gift because I never got 
Legos and they’re awesome. 
I’m so exsided!  The last gift 
I would like is fancy soap.  I 
would like this gift because 
some containers of  soap are 
fancy.  Another reason I would 
like this gift is because my soap 
rite now is no more tears the 
fancy soap would smell better.  
I feel that I’ve earned these gifts 
because I’ve been nice to others 
and I’ve been thankful for what 
I have.  I also think that I de-
serve thesegifts because I like 
them my little brother doesn’t 
like to share so he has his toys 
and I have my toys so that we 
don’t fite.  I hope you have a 
merry Christmas!  

Love, Jayden
      
SHUMATE’S CLASS
– 2ND GRADE
Dear Santa,

How have the elves been doing? 
Santa have you been looking at 
the naughty list?  I think I’m on 
the nice list.  Can I tell you a 
few things off  my list pleas?  I 
want an Xbox one.  The reason 
I want this is I will play on it 
for a long time.  I deserve this 
because I have good grades.  I 
want a nerf  gun The reason I 
want this is I will have a nerf  
gun war with my brother.  I de-
serve this because I am kind to 
others.  I need new shoes.  The
reason I need this is I’m run-
ning low on shoes because I’m 
growing out of  all of  them.  I 
would like some Nikes pleas!  
Santa, I please pleas pleas want 
all of  this stuff!  I’m really look-
ing forward to getting all of  this 
stuff!  

Love, Corbin

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus doing? I am 
so excited for Christmas day! 
How are the reindeer doing?  I 
want star wars men.  The rea-
son I want this is all of  my toys 
are chood up.  I deserve this be-
cause my brother and I helped 
do the laundry.  I want a gocart.  
The reason I want this it is fast 
and cool.  I deserve this be-
cause I helped my mom every 
day doing the dishes.  I need a 
new pair of  shoes.  The reason 
I need this is the botum of  my 
shoes came off.  I would like 
wheelie shoe.  Santa can I have 
all of  this stuff  this Christmas 
plese?  They are cool!  I would 
like this stuff  on Christmas day.  
Thank you Santa.  

Love, Nash

Dear Santa,
How are you doing today?  How 
is Roudof  doing?  I have been a 
good girl this year. I would like 
a Baby Kitten to play with.  I 
want new books.  I need new 
shoes I need new shoes because 
my dog chood my other one’s.  
I have been good this year.  I 
am so excited about my Christ-
mass presits.  

Love, Natalie

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Clous 
doing  Are the reindeer ready 
to fly Win are the elves com-
ing?  I want some hatchimals.  
The reason I want this is be-
cause it has a toy in it.  I was 
responsible this year.  I want 
fillm.  The reason I want this 
is to take pichers.  I like pichers 
because thay are cool.  I need 
tennis shoes.  The reason I need 
this is thay are to little for me.  

I deserve this because I have 
ben good and I was respectful.  
I hope you git my presents and 
I like my elf  on the shelf.  Will 
you plees put my presents in my 
room.  

Love, Briley

Dear Santa,
How are you doing?  How have 
the elfs been?  I am so excited 
to open presents on Christmas 
morning I already made my 
list.  Here are a few things on 
my list.  I want a phone.  The 
reason I want this is so I can 
play games.  I deserve this be-
cause I will be responsible for 
my phone.  I want a new bike.  
The reason I want this is be-
cause my bike is to litll for me.  
I deserve a new bike because 
I do all of  my chors.  I need a 
new paire of  jeans size 8.  Santa 
I hope you bring me at least 1 
present.  Will you plees put my 
presents under my Christmas 
tree?  

Love, Ava

Hi Santa!
It’s that time of  year, Chistmas! 
I hope you bring me and Harp-
er presents.  Jasper is here and 
I bet he’s having a good time.  
We’ll see you on Dec. 25th.  We 
can’t wait to see our presents!  I 
want a Xbox 360.  The reason 
I want this is because I some-
times get bored.  My mom let 
me get this.  I will play on it.  
I will play mine craft on it.  I 
have ben good and helped my 
mom.  My next want is a xbox 
360 controler the reason I want 
this is I need a controller to play 
on my xbox 360.  I will use it to 
play on my xbox 360.  I prom-
ise I will not lose it.  I need new 
shoes The reason I need this is 
my shoes don’t fit.  I want Nike 
shoes.  I really hope you bring 
me these.  Can you put my 
xbox 360 in my room  If  you 
can’t put them were you always 
put them.  

Love, Cannon

Dear Santa,
How have you been this year?  
Are you ready for Christmas?  
I already made my list.  I will 
tell you some things on my 
list.  I want some new Shop-
kin cars.  The reason I want 
this is because I like Shopkins 
and I think they’re cool!  I de-
serve this  because I made good 
grades.  I want a hatchimal 
for Christmas.  The reason I 
want this is because I like na-

ture.  I earned this gift because I 
helped my mom.  I need a new 
pair of  shoes.  The reason I 
need this is because I only have 
two pairs of  tennins shoes.  I’ve 
been on task every day Santa.  I 
realy hope I get erevy thing for 
Christmas.  Plese give me what 
I want.  

Love, Riley  

Dear Santa,
I already did my list at school 
with my teacher.  How Is Ru-
dolph the red nose Raindeer 
and Mrs. Claus? What kind of  
cookies do you like? I want a 
new jacket. The reason I want 
this IS that my old jackets are 
to small. I have ben Helpful 
around the house. I want a new 
hatchimal. The reason I want 
this is because my dog chewed 
it up.  I have ben following di-
rections at school.  I need new 
socks. The reason I need this 
is my old sock are to small.  I 
need pink sock.  I hope you 
come because I want a lot of  
presents will you plees put my 
presents in my room?  

Love, Lillie

Dear Santa,
How have you been doing?  
How is Spike doing thank you 
for taking care of  him.  How 
have the reindeer been thank 
you for keeping them safe.  
How has Mrs. Claus been do-
ing?  Thank you for keeping her 
safe.  I want a huver bord.  The 
reason I want this is because I 
don’t want to wallk any more.  I 
deserve this I’ve been respectful 
to my paerants.  I want basket 
ball goal The reason I want this 
is because mine, broke in half.  
That’s why I want this I deserve 
this because I have been good.  
I need new sock’s.  The reason 
I need this is because I have old 
sock’s I don’t have a lot.  I’m 
so glad you are coming from a 
rounld the world.  I really hope 
you come I really hope you 
bring a huver bord and a bas-
ket ball goal.  Pleas pleas Santa 
Clouse!  

Love, J.P. 

Dear Santa,
How are you and Rudolph and 
the other randees doing?  Are 
thay redy to fly?  I want a new 
pet fish.  The reason I want this 
is because I want a new friend 
for my other fish.  I deserve this 
because I will take care of  it.  
I want Dog Man books.  The 

reason I want this is because 
I want to read them all.  The 
deserve this because I will be 
good to my parents.  I need new 
cloths.  The reason I need this 
is because my other clothsare to 
small.  I deserve this because I 
will do my chores.  I reely ree-
ly reely want you to send the 
gifts to my home on Christmas 
night!  Your good friend, David

Derae Santa,
I hope the elfs are doing good 
since they are busy making 
toys.  How are you and Mrs. 
Claus doing?  I hope your 
cookies and milk are good I 
love you Santa!  I thot about my 
presents.  I know what I want 
for Christmais I want gummy 
candy.  The reason I want this 
is I hardly have gummy candy.  
Why I deserv this is because 
I’ve ben helping my mom and 
dad.  I want Squishy toys.  The 
reason I want this is I only have 
one and I love them.  Why 
I derserv this is because I’ve 
ben very good so far.  I need 
new thick socks.  The reason 
I need them is because all my 
other thick socks are stained.  I 
deserv this is because I’ve got 
good grades.  I hope you bring 
me my presents.  I love my elf  
on the shelf.  I hope you come.  
I love Christmias  Sincerely, 
Berkley  

Dear Santa,
How are you today santa clous?  
How are your rainder santa 
clous?  How are your elfs?  I am 
going to tell you some stuf  from 
my list.  I want some poke’mon 
cards.  The reason I want this 
is because I don’t get poke’mon 
cards very ofen.  If  you get me 
some poke’mon cards I would 
play poke’mon cards with 
Bryce.  I want a black and red 
3DS.  The reason I want this is 
because I can play games on it.  
I think I deserve a 3 DS because 
I helped my baby brother do his 
chores.  I also played with my 
baby brother.  I need a new pair 
of  nike shoes.  Because I have a 
hole in my shoes.  I want some 
nikes because I like the stile I 
reely hope I see the presents.  
Your friend,  Isaac

Dear Santa,
What kind of  cookies do you 
like>  Is it cold at the north 
pole?  How is Rudolph?  I have 
decorated my tree.  My brother 
and I are ready for Chrismas.  
I cant wait until you come on 
Chrismas eve.  I want a connect 
4 game.  The reason I want this 

is so I can play it with my mom.  
I deserve this because it’s my fa-
vorite game.  I want dog man 
books the reason I want this 
is it’s part 2 of  the series.  I 
also love to read.  I need new 
socks.  The reason is mine are 
too small.  I woold like to have 
black soks.  I feel I have earned 
these gifts because I do my 
chores and I get smiley faces at 
school.  Your friend,  Cavin

CTE – 2nd Grade – Schumate 
– Pg 4
Dear Santa,
How are you doingtoday San-
ta?  How is Marko?  I made a 
list at my house.  I am so excit-
ed to meet you.  I want a Nerf  
gun.  The reason I want this is 
I’m going to invite my friends 
to my house to have a Nerf  war.  
I’ve ben good.  I want Catch the 
Fox.  The reason I want this is 
because it is a family game.  I’ve 
ben respectful at my house.  I 
need new shirts.  The reason 
I need this is because some of  
my other shirts are to small.  
I’ve dun chors for my parents.  
I got the cookies for you.  Your 
friend, Levin

Dear Santa,
How have you and Mrs.  Claus 
been doing so far?  Are the rein-
deer ready to fly?  Heres litte bit 
of  thing I want for christmas.  I 
want a remote car.  the reason I 
want this because its very fast.  
I deserve this because I’ve been 
good to my bother and kind.  
I want a kitten.  The reason I 
want this because it is cute and 
cudly!  I deserve this because 
I’ve ben nice to my brother.  
Here’s the last one.  I need a 
heavy coat reason I need this is 
because my other is broken.  I 
deserve this because I’ve been 
patient and kind.  Santa please 
I will do anything!  Come On!  
Do It!  Santa!  Pleas Santa!  

Love, Bradyn    

Dear Santa,
How are the elvs and raindeer 
doing?  I want to know if  one 
of  the raindeer hurt?  I also 
want to know what you and 
Mrs. Claus are doing.  Juju is 
hiding very well this year.  I 
alredy made my Christmas list.  
These are a few of  the things 
on it.  Can I please have a big 
white tiger that is a stuffed an-
imal, and a big hatchimal?  I 
need new earings.  I really relly 
relly want all these gifs and I 
hope you bring them to me on 
Christmas morning!  

Love, Camryn  
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PROPANE SALES & SERVICE
DIESEL • PROPANE
Prompt Delivery Service 

940-458-3116 • 940-482-3225

“Dependable Service At ALL Times”
is our motto with service provided to our customers by friendly, knowledgeable and experienced delivery drivers, 

servicemen and office staff. Enderby Gas has offices and propane storage tanks in Sanger, Gainesville, Krum, 
Sherman and Princeton. Additional satellite storage tanks are located in Saint Jo and Whitesboro. Nearly 700,000 
gallons of storage capacity and one of the largest fleets of delivery trucks in North Texas allows the customers of 

Enderby Gas to receive an assured propane supply at all times, even during the most severe winter weather.

       Sanger, Texas  •  940.458.7758 
Proud Supporters of Sanger Students

Springer 
Properties

SANGER, TEXAS • 940.458.7758

From our family to yours, we wish you a very

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Kevin Kemplin
Janell Shelton
Freida Ashcraft
D.L. Bowles
Tommy Rhodes
John Kubicek
Bob Montgomery
Mary Forrest
Fred Yeatts

from the Board of Directors and Employees of 
Bolivar Water Supply Corporation

EMPLOYEES
James Parkman
Polly Kruger
Brandi Boggs
Irene Guzman
Ronnie Pyron
David Moore
Mike Stepan
Jason Boldin
Raymond Mulanax
Savana King
Richard Montoya
Michael Couch

Bolivar Water Supply
Corporation

4151 FM 455 W
Sanger, Texas

940-458-3931
www.bolivarwatersc.com

We’ve got it!
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Kevin Kemplin
Janell Shelton
Freida Ashcraft
D.L. Bowles
Tommy Rhodes
John Kubicek
Bob Montgomery
Mary Forrest

from the 
Board of Directors
 and Employees of 

Bolivar Water Supply Corporation
EMPLOYEES
James Parkman
Polly Kruger
Brandi Boggs
Ginger Escobedo
Irene Guzman
Ronnie Pyron
David Moore
Mike Stepan
Jordan Padron
Jason Boldin
Raymond Mulanax

Join us for 
Happy Hour!
1/2 Price Drinks & 
Slushes from 2-4 p.m.
900 W. Chapman Dr. 
(FM 455) * Sanger, TX

Thank you for your continued support !
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 

from our Sonic family to yours.

Merry Christmas!

Dear Santa,
Can Elf  on the Shelf  get the flu? 
Does Rudolph’s nose light up?  
I am excited about the Christ-
mas parade.  I like to drink hot 
cocoa.  I am going to leave you 
som cookies.  I want a hatchi-
mal.  The reason I want this is 
because It’s cute and moves.  I 
want the Unicorn because I’ve 
never had one before.  I want 
new crayons.  The reason I 
want this is so I can color beau-
tiful pictures.  I’ve earned new 
xrayons because I’m helpful at 
home.  I need a new shirt.  The 
reason I need this is because 
I’m getting bigger.  I deserve 
a new shirt because I’ll wear it 
a lot.I feel that I have earned 
these gifts because I have been 
good at home and school.  

Love, Madelynn

Dear Santa,
Where is Rudolph? Is Rudolph 
being nice? Do you like my 
Christmas tree. I have choco-
late chip cookies and milk for 
you.  I want a camping Barbie 
Dreamhouse.  The reason I 
want this is because I love the 
Barbie Show.  I want a Sleep 
Patrol Paw Patrol.  I want this 
because it has all the Paw Pa-
trol dogs I like.  I need new 
pink light up boots.  The reason 
I need this is to keep my feet 
dry and warm.  I feel excited 
for Christmas and to open my 
presents.  Tell Rudolph I said 
hi!  

Love, Shealynn

THORSON’S CLASS
– 2ND GRADE
Dear Santa,
How is your year been? I hope 
you have some rest before you 
big night and how is Mrs. Clos 
is doing?  For Christmas the 
day when Jesus was born.  I 
would really appreciate if  you 
bring me a 3DS but a green one 
that it has a Lego Ninjago car-
roters on the front cover.  Then 
I want a box of  some Lego nin-
jago toys whith all the carreters 
and wepons master WU and 
Garmadon and velons of  the 
Ninjago movie.  Finally, I was 
so good that my dad gives me 
money about $50 for me be-
cause I help my dad work out-
side because the yard is mine 
and I’m the boss of  my yard 
whoever throws trash on my 
yard they have to pick it up.

Unsigned
Dear Santa,
How is your season been so fare 
I hop yove bin having some rest 
so you have lots of  energy for 

chrismos this year.  I wood love 
if  you can give me a tapucoco 
pokemon card.  I have done my 
chors and I have been a good 
boy this year.  I all was do what 
my mom and dad say to doo.  
I wood really appreciate if  you 
could give a tapucoco pokemon 
card.  

Love, Brody Almejo

Dear Santa,
How has your year been? I 
hope you have been able to get 
some rest for your big night. I 
would really appreciate a Kend-
ra scott necklace and matching 
earings.  I have been super good 
this year.  I feed my dog every 
day.  I always do laundry with-
out whining. A Kendra Scott 
Necklace and earing would 
make my Christmas!  

Love,  Taylor

Dear Santa,
How has the randers deer do-
ing?  How has Mrsis Clos do-
ing?  Can you ples bring me a 
peku choo plushe ples.  I’ve ben 
good and dun my chos and cep 
my rom clen.  

Love,  Madison

Dear Santa,
How has your year been? I 
hope you have been able to get 
some rest befor your big night. 
I hav been good to my mom. I 
would aprisheat iv you would 
get my a phon.  

Love, Gabe

Dear Santa,
How has your year been? I hote 
you have been able to get some 
rest before your big night.  This 
year for Christmas can you 
please give me pop the pig for 
Christmas. I know you will do 
good Santa.  How is Mrss do-
ing good.  

Love, Kaliyah

Dear Santa,
How has your year been?  
Please can I please have a dirt 
bike Golden Retriever and a 
hover board?  I have been good 
to my mom and my dad!  

Love, Joshua Beand

Dear Santa,
How has your year been? I 
hope you have able to get some 
rest befor yer big night.  How 
is Mrs. Cloth?  This year for 
Chrismas I would real appre-
ciate if  you bring me a frich 
bull pupy dog and a lava lamp. 
I would also lik for Chrismas a 
phone case and a blanket. Ive 
been a good girl this year. Ive 

clean my room when my per-
ants and do evry thing my per-
ants tell me to do.  

Love, Sawyer

Dear Santa,
How are you doing?  How was 
your year?  I would appreciate 
if  you git me a hoouoog and 
my little the move and a disbist 
doll.  I ben lisning to my mom 
thake you if  you git me.  

Love, Annie

Dear Santa,
How has your year been?  How 
has the Elves ans raindeer 
been? How has Ms. Claus year 
been? Ive been a good boy be-
cause I listen to my parentes 
all the time.  For Christmas 
I would like a hover board. I 
would also like a high bounce. 
And I would really enjoy a box 
of  slime.  If  you get me a box of  
investigating stuff  I would use 
it all the time. I would also like 
science.  Thank you. 

Love, Cameron Diesel Glover

Dear Santa,
How has your year been?  How 
has your elfs been and Mrs. 
Close been and your randers 
been and my mom tells my to 
clean my room because I am 
so good at home and I Like 
your Christmas math books.  
Because I will play with them 
everyday because I love math 
a lot because me and my fam-
ily Love math a lot and a book 
because I love read and me and 
my family because we Love 
books.  

Love, Anabell

Dear Santa,
How has the year been?  I hop 
it is doing gud.  How is Mrs. 
Close and the rander and the 
elfs?  These year I would like 
roblox toy’s and fuzzball’s. I 
deserv tham becus I clen my 
room.  

Love, Colton Nachs 

Dear Santa,
How has your year been? I 
hope you’ve gotten rest be-
for your big night. This year I 
would appeciacte you getting 
me a computer and also my dad 
to win the megamilan.  Because 
I have been helping a lot at my 
house.  And I have been doing 
realy good at school.  A com-
puter and for my dad to win 
the megamilan would mach 
my Chrismas better then last 
– Chrismas!!! Can you believe 
that!! 

Love, Fatima Al-Alwani

Dear Santa,
How are you doing how has 
your year been,  I hope youhave 
abel to get sleep befor your big 
night.  Can you pleas get me an 
I phone 8 and an off  road huver 
board and connect sand.  I have 
been super good and I helped 
my mom decorate the Christ-
mas tree.  

Love, Aiden

Dear Santa,
How has your year been? I 
hope you have been able to get 
some rest before your big night.  
For Christmas I would like a 
bay pupy.  And a Hachmals.  
And a bilk.  And I would really 
really really like a magic trax.  
And I would like the game of  
life moloplea.  And some cuity 
clos.  I been a good girl.  And 
I help my mom. And dad take 
out the trash. 

Love, Areli Morales

Dear Santa,
How has you’r year been? I 
hope you get rest before you’r 
big night.  How are you doing. 
This year for Christmas the day 
Jesus was born. I would like a 
3ds but a green one with nin-
gago, kung fu panda, and sky-
lander games all downloaded 
on it.  I will use it when I am 
bored and have nothing to do.  I 
want a hole library to read and 
injoy the book’s  I would also 
like the ningago movie, the yo-
kai watch movie.  I’v don all my 
chores.  E.A.C. 

Love, Erick Aguilar

Dear Santa,
I would like a cuputer and 
Splach pad and wifiye and en-
ternet. I been a good boy be-
cause I cleaned my room after 
my mom tolled me. I hope you 
will have a rest intel the big 
night.  

Love, Oscar

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas!  How have 
you been?  I have been fantas-
tic. Can you please give me a 
Nintendo ds, games for it, and 
pokemon.  I need games for the 
Nintendo ds and socks because 
mine are ripped.  Thank you.  

Love, Lucas

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! Are you 
great? I’ve been wonderful.  I 
want to ask you for some gifts.  
I would like a Nintendo Switch 
so I can play on it.  I won’t get 

bored in the truck.  I would like 
a L.O.L Surprise Little sis, Big 
sis, and pet L.O.L.  I can play 
with them.  Also, I can give 
some to kids that do not have 
toys.  I also need some sneak-
ers.  So I can go to P.E! I need 
some.  

Love, DulceMaria

Dear Santa,
Merry Chismas! How have you 
been?  I have been fantastic.  I 
have behaved very well.  I want 
to ask you for some gifts.  I 
would like a tablet.  I will play 
on the new tablet that I get.  It 
really looks cute.  I would like 
a diamond ring because I Will 
Wear my diamond ring really 
looks cute.  I need new tennis 
shoes.  

Love, Azrael

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas. How are you 
doing?  I am fine.  May I please 
get a house, a kitchen, a foot-
ball, and a basketball.  I need 
a fitbit.  I want some Legos.  I 
want a sour patch kid, An is-
land and a boat.  

Love, Madison

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! How have 
you been doing?  I have been 
doing wonderful. I have be-
haved good.  I would like to ask 
you for some gifts. I would like 
a lava lamp. I would like it be-
cause I will use it at night when 
I’m sleeping.  I also want it be-
cause it is cool.  I would also 
like a camara because I can 
make videos.  I can take picturs 
when I go to New Mexico. I 
would need some pants. I need 
some because I don’t have a lot.  
Thank you!  

Love, Skyler

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas!  How have 
you been?  I have been fantas-
tic. I have behaved very well.  
I want to ask you for some 
gifts.  I would like a Nintendo 
Switch.  It is fun. I have been 
whanting one.  I would also like 
a Little Live Pet cat.  I like cats 
but not one that bites. It looks 
cute.  I would also like friends. 
I am loosing friends.  Some are 
mean. Thank you  

Love, Kyleigh

2ND GRADE CLASS
Dear Santa,
Merry Chrristmas!  How have 
you been?  I have been great.  
I have behaved nice I want to 

ask you for some gifts. I would 
like video games. It will make 
me happy.  It is so awesome.  I 
would also like a Fitbit. It is so 
colorful. They are cute. I would 
also want tennis shoes.  Mine 
are old.  They’re getting bro-
ken. 

Love, Gabriel

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas you are won-
derful Santa. I’ve been fantas-
tic.  I have to ask you for gifts.  
I would like a P.S.4 so I can’t 
be bored so I can play W.W.E. 
Also a set of  P.S.4 games, so I 
don’t have to play W.W.E all 
the time.  I need sume pansts so 
I don’t have to look all the time.  

Love, Case

Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been well.  
Do you like your job?  Can you 
give me Pokemon cards because 
I want to be a Pokemon  master. 
Thay are so extremly awesome. 
I would like Pokemon toys be-
case they are nice.  I need food 
because we have few things at I 
like. I would like to be a Lunch 
box have a Merry Christmas.  

Love,  Xander

Dear Santa,
Merry Chistmas! How have 
you been?  I have been great.  I 
have behaved very well. I want 
to ask you for some gifts.  I 
would like a Hatchimal because 
I want to be a mama penguin, 
and so I can play with a baby 
penguin I would also like Pikmi 
Pops so I can find limited edi-
tion special puppy. I need some 
clothes.  Some of  mine are to 
small.  Mine are also covered in 
dog hair.  

Love,  Tagan

Dear Santa,
Merry chisnis! How have you 
been I been nice I wont gifs.  I 
would like a Nintendo Switch.  
Becouse thers a new game.  It 
is fun.  I won legos for the lego 
chaling. I nde shos for P.E.  

Love, Victor

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas!  How have 
you been, I have been great.  I 
want to ask you for some gifts.  
I would like an Apple Watch 
and watch my stepe all day and 
play on it evey day.  I aso would 
like an rabbit for my rabbit so 
my rabbit can have a friend.  I 
need clothes to wear.  Thank 
you.  

Love, Camdin
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Dear Santa,
Merry Chrimas! How are 
you? I have been great.  I 
have behaved very well. I 
want to ask you for some 
gifs. I would like a new 
phone because I can text 
my friendson my brand new 
phone.  I also want some 
pretty dresses it will encour-
ag me to wear more dresses. 
I need Fruit loops.  When 
I wake up I’ll have a good 
breakfast.  

Love, Cali

Dear Santa,
Merry Chris-
mas! How 
have you been 
since last year? 
I have been 
wonderful.  I 
have behaved 
very well.  I 
want ask you 
for some gifts. 
I would like 
some Ameri-
can girl Doll 
Clothes and 
shoes. I can 
put new cloths 
and shoes on 
the doll and 
they’re cute.  
I Love Amer-
ican girl doll 
things and 
so I don’t get 
bored I want 
a Lava lamp 
to so I don’t 
get scared in 
my new room.  
They’r so cool 
and fun. I 
want some wa-
ter so my fami-
ly can live.  

Love, Adri

Dear Santa,
Merry Christ-
mas! I hope 
you’ve had a 
nice time. I’ve 
had a great 
time. I’ve be-
haved very 
well.  May I 
please have 
some gifts. 
I would like 
an Xbox One 
controller that 
works for the 
computer and 
tablet.  I want 
this so it’s 
easier on the 
computer and 
tablet. I would 
also like the 
M i n e c r a f t 
computer ver-
sion.  I want 
this so I can 
do more com-
mands.  I need 
more pants be-
cause most of  
my pants don’t 
fit me.  

Love, Logan

Dear Santa,
Merry Christ-
mas! How 
have you 
been? I’v been 
fantastic.  My 
friend does not 
believe in you 
but I do and 
he’s still my 
friend.  May I 
have Pokemon 
because I love 
Pokemon and 
I want to col-
lect them all.  
May I also 
have a Nin-
tendo Switch 
because I real-
ly love Mario 
and because 
it looks fun 
O Last but 
not least may 
I have some 
clothes be-
cause I’m out 
growing my 
clothes and be-
cause I like to 
look good.  
Love,  Joshua

Dear Santa,
Merry Christ-
mas. How are 
you? I have 
been great. 
I have been 
nice.  I want 
to ask you for 
some gifts. I 
would love a 
Lego Simp-
sons house So 
I can build the 

house and build some thing 
else than the house.  I would 
love to get an I Pad so I can 
check the time and call my 
mom.  I would need some 
shoes for running, going to 
P.E and play games.  Love, 
Gustavo
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas!  How 
have you been?  I have been 
nice.  I have behaved very 

well.  I want to ask you for 
some gifts.  I want a phone. 
because my sister stoll mine.  
I want an American girl doll 
because they are fun.  I want 
an amercan girl doll because 
I don’t have one.  I want 
tennis shoos because mine 
stink. I want tennis shoos 
because I don’t have lot.  

Love, Addison

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! How have 
you been?  I have been nice.  
I would like to ask for some 
presents. I want a Nintendo 
because a Nintendo has 264 
game. I can also play on the 
Nintendo too. I wat choco-
late because it is sooo sooo 
good.  I like chocolate be-
cause it is crunchy.  I need 
socks because I only have 5 

socks.  The socks fell good. 
 Love,  Zane

Dear Santa,
How Have you been What 
kind of  cookie do you 
whant.  I will leave special 
reindeer food. Heres wate 
I want.  I want a star wars 
VTech Watch so my par-
rints can chrak me and it is 
so cool.  A tank top for my 

gater with arkidishining 
and a bed.  I can go shoot 
with my dad and so I can 
sleep in it.  A work shed for 
my dad so he can bild in it 
and so he can fix thing.  

Love, Jacob
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For unto us a child is born….
His name shall be called wonderful counselor.  

The mighty God, the everlasting Father.
The Prince of Peace.

Isaiah 9:6

Merry Christmas
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Clay Akers, President  
firstunitedbank.com 
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